
Pyengyang, Korea January 29, 1 901

NOTES FROM PYENGYANG.

Samuel A. Moffett

Our work goes on as usual. The Winter Training Class was the largest ever

held, their being about 500 in attendance. The quarterly reports just made to the

Committee of Council show no diminution in the work, there being for the quarter 247

adult baptisms reported, with 650 catechumens enrolled.

We are employing the class work more and more and have arranged for nearly a

hundred country classes the next two months. Most of these will be taught by Korean

helpers, teachers and leaders, but we will be able to conduct a number of them. We

look upon this as one of the most important features of our work, and one which

profoundly affects the development of the church.

The Mission Committee has just arranged to send out three missionaries into the

unevangelized portions of our field, one of them to go also to the Koreans in the

Chinese valleys. I am just beginning the examinations for baptisms in the city church,

and have about 160 to examine. Our congregations this winter have been very large,

the large building being overcrowded during the class with as many as 1500 and

1600. Since the class the building is comfortably filled with about 1200 people.

(from The Korea Field, February, 1902, p. 26, Report of S. A. Moffett, 1/29/01)
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Soon An Cha Chak March 11, 1902 Samuel A. Moffett

Alice My Dearest:

A fine walk this morning over the mountains bringing us to a high pass from which we

looked off to the sea with its white breakers. Down through snow, ice and mud we came until

we reached a village near here where a number of Christians meet. We stopped there for a

while and were regaled with a Korean dinner which probably did my headache no good as it

continued all day & until within an hour this evening. After dinner we came on here and have

been gathering up the fragments in this once promising group. It makes one sad to see the

desolation the gold miners have worked in this region - both material and spiritual. Good farms

have been all dug up and no compensation given; all the fine trees in the region cut down -

y^li0ther pine trees or fruit trees - not even sparing the trees around the grave sites or the old

chestnut trees around the church. This was a beautiful neighborhood a few years ago and now

it is as bare as can be. The moral and spiritual desolation is nearly as bad. Gambling &

drunkenness have been rife - almost all the Christians have had to move away and of those

that remained a number have been led astray and fallen into sin with the general crowd of

miners. There is a bright side, however. A remnant have remained faithful through it all. Some

of the women still read & pray in the quiet of their homes altho the general disorder has

prevented church attendance. Some of those who in their weakness became cold and

indifferent were yet enabled to resist the temptation to gross sin and are now coming back

penitent and with renewed hope.

We had a good service tonight and have begun all over again after suspending five

members and dropping 14 catechumens. In the two years since the miners came in 7 have

died and 27 have moved away, most of the latter becoming identified with other churches.

Thus, over 50 have been lost from the roll of this church and the remnant consists of about 20

who can be counted on as sincere with about 20 more who are uncertain.

1 hope I shall not have another church which will have to go through an experience with

the gold miners. Doubtless much good has been accomplished in some ways by the removal

of many to other places.

Tomorrow we reach Suk Chun and I am wondering whether the horses that come out

from Pyongyang will bring a letter from you. If they do the day will be a glad one for me. If they

do not I shall have to call up a good deal of patience in order to wait until the next courier

comes.

With all my love, dearest. This will be mailed in Suk Chun and then I will start in on

another series of daily bulletins. Mrs. Blair gets the benefit of my bulletins in this way. Mr. Blair

follows my example and sends one to her each day.

Lovingly yours,

Sam

[this village was the birthplace of the Rev. Dr. Han Kyung Chik on Dec. 29, 1902 (lunar

calendar) or Jan. 25, 1903 (solar calendar)]

(letter from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Evening Session.

7:30 Music.

Prayer.

Music.

7:45 Report of Young People’s Work —

Y. P. Secretary Mrs. A. W. Robinson

Y. P. Societies Delegates

8:00 Address ' Dr. Alice Fish Moffett

8:25 Music.

8:30 Address. "The Big Laurel Country.”

Miss Margaret Boyce

Music.

Offering.

Benediction.

Benicia Presbyterial

HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

VALLEJO. MARCH 26, 1902.

— T—

“Certainly, 1 V^ill Be With Thee.”



Morning Session.

(Mrs. T. F. Day Presiding.)

9:30 Devotional Uiekford

10:00 Reading of Minutes.

ANNUAL REPORTS
Home Missions Darden

Foreign Missions Mrs. T. F. Burnham

Young People Mrs. A. W. Robinson

Freedmen Mrs. J. C. Burgess

Literature Mrs. W, H. Landon

Box Work Mrs. S. F. Barstow

Treasurer Mrs. James Mitchell

11:00 Miscellaneous Business.

ll;ir» F.lection of Otflcers.

11:30 Auxiliaries—Queries and Answers.

ILOO Recess and Luncheon.

Afternoon Session.

‘•Quiet Hour,”

Letters from field workers.

..Mrs, J. C’. Burgess

.Miss Marie English

Ad 'ress, “Korea,”. ....Dr. Alice Moffett

A 1 dress, “ITome Missions,” .Mrs. R. B. Goddard

Address, “Occidental Board,”

rfrcnr.g.

Rei)ort of (’ommittees.

Adjournment.
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it work ;T his own interest by heartily speaking of

praying J jhc matter from his pulpit, and annoiinc-

nlargecl I jng that a certain person in that church

•vangel- W
is canvassing for our magazines and will

art will T during the week call upon the people to

.‘rishing solicit their subscri])tions. In almost

ercst in ^5^ gverv cluirch some one may he found

will lift \dio will gladly undertake this work, but

thev need the hearty endorsement of the

pastor. The cx])ertence of more than a

dozen years shows conclusively that our

longest and best lists of regular sub-

Kribers come from churches where there

is some faithful friend (usually some

handmaiden of the Lord), who makes

. it her business to secure these suhscrip-

tions annually.

u closer^.'
^

d be so..i'

mile the

cause in

om you^

:< of his

ihutionsi^

t. One^

n of for-

ts mern-.^.,

:outribu*^^

or three^j

s not as

smalle#

it.

'7

llUrafy Activity in China.

One of the most notable signs of the

new life comijig to Giina is tlte awakened

demand for literature. A recent issue

of China's Millioiis says ;
“ Mew printing

presses are being set to work and old

and helpJ^,(|ocs being run to their utmost capacity,

g a sub-v;,^ shops are alive with customers, and

I
it is difiicult to supply the demand. All

this augurs well for the future, especially

d^^^ MtheCliristiaii societies for the printing

ven fror^^i 'tfd
dih'iision of distinctively Christian

what ca^P Tferature are fully alive to the occasion.”

htfui cJii'
"Every^'^'t

Conflict In China.

.incss,” Tlie presiilnit of St. Johns College,

hings rc3|l|»aiiK''a' O’- United

ular. N®1W«s). is I" ^I^wks

of of

force jfiww'ih ‘i>e excellent magazine of the

eople. E. Clnirch, contains an interesting

;lc from the ])cn of Or. l*ott, entitled,

Holiday 'i'rip to I’eking,” which he

^4cswith this striking paragraph: ‘T

j-x back from my trip believing that

ward on the eve of one of the greatest

isnally rt^M^icts the Christian Church has ever

ee) sha^^^itsscd. In China the forces of

• in evi

riend w
her w

it, sei

l^arkncss and of Light are arrayed

against one another, and another stage

of the great world conflict is to be waged.

Such being the case, surely it is our duty

not to slacken our efforts in any way,

but to put forth greater exertions than

ever before. The ground gained and

held (.hiring this critical time will be a

vantage ground from which future con-

quests may bo gained when the better

day dawns, for wliich wc all hoi>c, and

whicii we know God will bring in his

own good time.”

A Korean Academy.

The school j)roblem on the foreign

field, as well as many (.>lhcr problems in

missions, seems to he finding a solution

in Korea. It is somewhat remarkable

that Korea and Uganda, two of the new-

est and most marvelous of mission fields,

are unconsciously, at the same time

and ill most remote parts of the eartli,

presenting oliject lessons that all the

older missions may study with profit.

In tin- Pymig Vang station of the Pres-

byterian (Nortlicrn) Mission in Korea

arose in i8()7 a demand from the C'hris-

tian young men and Ijoys for education,

'idle mission had no provision to meet

the demand—neither houses, teachers

nor text-honks. Put it was felt by the

missionaries that in some way the de-

mand must be met, and a Ijcginning was

made on a maiinal labor or industrial

plan. Sixty applied to he received as

students, of whom eighteen were en-

rolled. Tlie first year demonstrated the

fact tliat a good class of young men

would gladly avail themselves of an in-

dustrial department in order to secure

a Christian education. Thus the danger

of pauperizing the students by foreign

aid was avoided, and at the same time

a native ministry is being trained in

habits of activity and industry. The
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second year tweiity-eij^ht students were

received, and in 1890 out of one hun-

dred applicants fifty were enrolled. In

Septeniher of that year (1890) the

Rev. Win. M. Baird was appointed to

^rive the whole of his time to the grow-

ing sch(K)l. for which a tentative cur-

riculum of five years was adopted. The

Rible has from the first been largely used

in the scIicxjI course, and the danger of

using heathen classics to such an extent

as to make the school a heathen one has

been avoided. The more advanced stu-

dents are. without salary, utilized as

teachers of beginners; yet this work is

sougiit with eagerness. Indeed, the

young men are taught that they must

give as well as receive, and as they seem

fitted for the service they are sent out

on tlic Sabbath to visit, read and pra>

with tlie various companies of believers

in the surroutuling country. 1 hey are

all looking forward to preaching the

tiospel "as tlie natural duty of every

Cliristian, and they do so as occasion

offers.
’’

Mr. Baird writes, in the Chinese

Rceonier, that "beyond the cost of one

Korean teacher, fuel and a few inci-

dentals, this experiment in a school has

been made without cost to the home

board." The self-supporting inipils pay

1 50 cash per month for tuition, the

total for this purpose in 1901 being

In the manual labor department

each pupil works half the day. for which

his food is furnished him. He provides

liis own books and clothing. Last year

the native church began active assist-

ance. iwentv-eight groups of churches

up to September 1st contributing to-

wards the support of the school about

local committee in full sym-

pathy looks after the affairs of the

school, back of which is a native con-

stituency of ten thousand. Altogether

the outlo<.>k for this (perhaps the lead-

ing) school in Korea is full of hope.

China History Repeating Itself.

In 1857 the great Taiping War in

China had reached its flood-tide. Natur-

ally it absorbed much attention at that

time, and the annual report of the Pres-

byterian Board of Foreign Missions for

that year reads much like the report of

1901. That report was written from

data furnished in 1856, nearly forty-five

vears ago; yet the following quotations

will serve to show how strikingly the sit-

uation at that period resembles the situa-

tion now. The secretaries (one of whom

was our own Dr. Leighton Wilson),

thus wrote: "The eyes of the world are

turned on the conflicts of the Chinese

Imperialists and Insurgents; and the

eyes of the church are turned on the mis-

sionary work, as affected by these events.

In no other land are greater movements

now in progress, or greater interests in-

volvetl. They should be considered with

a watchful eye and a prayerful heart by

all the subjects of the King of kings-

in the hope that the progress and end of

these conflicts will lead to the mort

s])cedy establishment of the kingdom of

righteousness and peace amongst this

])eople." Tlten follows an extended

statement from Mr. Wight, one of the

Board’s missionaries in China, in which

he says, "The ultimate effect will uiv-

doubtcdlv be a wider extension of prit.

ilcges, including freer access to the in-

terior; and these privileges will not U

yielded in case of a change of dynasty,

nV no reason, therefore, for anydtt.'

conragenioit in China. (Italics ours.)

"Temporary difficulties and even suj..

pension of missionary operations majj

occur, but that God will overrule thenj

changes for the extension of his kinj-l

dom, there can be no doubt. Our oni^j

March, 1902

fear is that the ehni

couragenients those cl

is opening the loay fo

cause.'* ( Italics agaj

feared tliat tlie r<.)

might susjiend mis

but instead of that h:i|

the facilities for pr«|

have been increasing,

the temple has been

forward with confuK

openings, and much d

Another curious i\|

is found in a statemer

Mr. Meadows, who 1|

on the Cliineso peopll

that
" I'hc F.astern j)i|

writing that under llr

ings the Bible loill be

saered books of Con_

examinations." ( 1 ta’l

like tiie edicts of lh«

emperor nearly forl\|

Thus the history of t

of tlie last century li|

peating itself at the

new.

Setl-Supporl, Self-Extension.

Uganda.

At the
,

Anglican d

held in Brighton. l‘.i[

Bisliop Tucker, of

memorable address 01

js the caption of lhi‘|

; it with deepest inters

I most everything from

p^) a few months aj|

; to sec that a luuiconf'

;
Manchester. Imgland,

;

Tucker’s consent, rejird

tddress in a beaiilifull

dght pages, and is g.

^de circulation. Mr

gll
Protestant missi{>n.

through tliem to all tl|

jianaries. In his jiref,
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1 teriaii Board North, has licrsclt

J
entirely to a i>ioiiccr work tor Cliinese

, deaf mutes. Slie states tliat there are

probably not less tlian 400.000 of the

deaf and diiml) in China; lienee the need

of tiiis special work to whieh slie lias

now entirely g-iven herself. She has

opened the first institution of tlie kind

in Cliefoo. She has also conteinplatcd

opening a similar sediool in Shanghai.

Anti’Foot'Binding; A Remarkable Decree.

For some years past certain foreign

ladies in China have vigorously pressed

the cause of anti-foot-binding. On the

29th of January last the Empress Dow-

ager herself issued one of the most re-

markable decrees that has yet emanated

from the dragon throne. It reads thus:

“As the custom of foot-binding amongst

Chinese women is injurious to the

health, the gentry and notables of

Chinese descent arc commanded to

earnestly exhort their families, and all

who are under their inlluence, to al>-

stain henceforth from that evil practice,

and by these means gradually abolisii

the custom forever.” Surely China

moves! Whilst this, of course, is (piitc

another thing from a moral reformatinn,

nevertheless it indicates a steji forward

that inissionarics must hail with delight.

Whatever her culpability may have been

in the Boxer troubles, and however stul)-

born her present attitiule, it must be ad-

mitted that this is a rcmarkai)lo decree

from the hhniiress Dowager, a reform

measure of far-reaching consetpience.

-The Korea Field.”

Such is the title of an interesting little

magazine of sixteen pages, published in

Seoul by the Presbyterian Missions. It

is
published (luarterly. in h'ebniary,

May. August, and November, at an

annual subscription of ten cents. We
should be glad if many of onr people

would take this interesting little journal.

1'hey can obtain it by forwarding their

subscriptions to Mr. C. W. Hand, Treas-

urer of the Presbyterian Board, 156

Fifth Avc., New York. The number at

band as we write is that for h'ebniary,

Hjoj. As a sample of its articles we

reproduce in tins mnnber “The Story of

a Hat,” which for fascinating interest is

ccpial to a novel. We would like also

to call attention specially to this story

as indicative of the thorough-going ex-

aminations candidates for cluircli mem-
bership arc subjected to in the mission

field.

In the Mountains of North Korea.

The first article in this little magazine

from Seoul is one of pathetic interest,

giving first a brief sketch of the Rev.

George Leek, a young missionary of the

Presbyterian Board who died of small-

pox Christmas day at the American

mines in one of the northern provinces.

The larger part of the article is devoted

to extracts from Mr. Leek’s diary, giv-

ing an account of his last tour, made in

November and December, among the

mountains of the extreme northern por-

tion of Korea. It will be a revelation

to many to find from this diary of the

lamented young missionary that all

through' the northern part of Korea,

even to the Chinese border, and amongst

the wildest mountain sections, there are

lilllc com[)anies of believers, some of

whom had never even seen a foreign

missionary. The seed of tlie kingdom

had been carried there by native Chris-

tians going from points farther south-

ward, and had sprung up and was ready

for harvesting. Hence, at almost every

city and town Mr. Leek and his Korea.n

helper were able to examine goodly

companies of inquirers and place them
on the roll of catechumens. In some

^ -5- - V.
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places the believers had ^one so far as to

erect their own house of worship.

Character of these Korean Christians.

Many of these inquirers came lon^

distances over high mountain trasses

covered willi snow in order to meet tlie

missionarv and seek admission into th-'

Christian church. Numerous are tlic

instances Mr. Leek gives of this kind

Some had traveled thirty and forty miles

on foot, and had given up necromancy

and other tmhallowed callings, had al-

rcaely given np Sunday work, and were

enduring no little persecution. One

necromancer had burned the books of

his calling, which he might have sold for

a considerable sum; hut he said that he

was unwilling tiuis to handle the re-

wards of ini(]uity, and unwilling that lie

shoidd be instrumental through his

hooks in leading anyone else to follow

the same evil business. This man was

sixty-five years old.

Seekers from China-

Mr. Leek’s tour covered a circuit of

something like 500 miles over the high,

snowclad mountains of northern Korea,

k'or some distance he journeyed along

the bank of the Yalu river, which sepa-

rates Korea from China. At a city on the
^

Korean side of this river Mr. Lcck found

a hand of thirteen men who Iiad conic

from a Chinese province on the north

side of tlie river, seeking to kuow^ more

about the gos[)cl. They came in at

idghtfall on Saturday evening'. On Sun-

day morning, December i, Mr. Lcck

says he was aw^akened before dayligiit

h\ the singing of a little band of native

Christians, with whom these Chinese in-

((uirers were sojourning. He was deeply

impressed by the earnestness of the

Chinamen. One of the latter was an old

man, seventy-one years old, who after

l)dng received as a probationer journey-

ed thirty miles with Mr. Leek in order

to find his son and tell him of Christ.

The day was cold, and the old man

feeble. Yet he continued the journey

until they reached the home of his son.

'I'o the old man’s sorrow the son would

have nothing to do with his father, even

refusing to allow him to .^leep in his

house.

Power of Christian Love.

That the grace of God has the same

pow'cr everywhere to bind God’s chil-

dren together in bonds of affection was

touchingly shown during this tour of

Mr. Leek’s. On the morning of De-

cember 5, he states that “some of the

C hristians w^ent with us five // or more

to the summit of a mountain pass, and

bade us good-bye, and stood there half

an hour or more in the wind and snow,

watching us as we went down into the

deep valley and out of tlieir sight. Tiiey

were overjoyed that w^c had come so

far to see them, and- could hardly bear

the thought of our leaving.’’ A touch-

ing picture this, worthy of an artist’s

pencil; This little group of liumhfc

Korean believers, standing out on the

mountain summit that winter’s morning,

watching through the blinding snow the

receding figure of the missionary brother

whom they had never seen before, and

will not see again until the resurrection,

for on Christmas day Mr. Leek passed

to his reward, the victim of malignant

smallpox.

Stimulating Report of the Korean Mission.

Perhaps some readers of The Mis-

sionary will remember that the turn-

ing point in the recent war between

China and Japan was the battle ol

pyengyang, a city in the province of

the same name, in the northern part 0!

the empire. At the close of that war

;
Shepherding this Flock.

For the shepherding of

flock the small force of foreig

aries is totally inadequate, s

are only eight ordained minis!

ground. Hence, for the In

i sight of this great multitm
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our Kortliorn rrcsi)ytcrian hrcllircn a:

once bepan ap;j^rcssivc \v«uk in all that

section, and iniw iu‘\l to iIk* Uj^andi

Mission llu* ('. S. tlicrc is to be

found nowbero in all the mission world

such a wonderful story of proj^rcss. v )f

the fiftv-foiir counties of the two north-

ern provinces of rveiyttyan^ and

4 Whancr-Hai. nearly all are occupied by

{ this Presbyterian mission. It bas f/*)

j

out-stations, ami over 500 places where

J.
Christian services arc luld. Then there

are, in addition to these, groups of be-

I
lievers scattered here and there far np

among the moimtains. d'horc are lod

places of regular worsliip that arc self-

supporting; one limidrcd and fifty-six of

these are regular chnrchcs and chapels,

forty-si?i of which were built only 'a'^r

year. There are now over 3.000 com-

I
niunicants in that feld. 1,000 of whom

^ere added in eighteen months from

I July,
to necemher, Kjor. 'Fhere

t are 12.000 adherents, besides many

i others wlio were interested, d'lio total

^ gifts of these Korean Christians last year

^ amounted to 54.000 rnn.g, in their cur-

renev, which is equal to $4,500 of Amer-

^ ican gold. Pnl the scale of wages for

dav laborers is ^nch tliat if payment be

counted in labor, the Korean ym/g is

;;
1''

f(jual to the American dollar. 'I'lins

these new converts really gave last year

itl j;|50.0oo fiir I'liristian worship. This

'd “ pvfiigy<'nif? field comes nearer being a

jelhsnpporting one than any in the

i ^ world, perhaps, unless it is the Ugaiula

gv field.

^
’ lljphefding this Flock.

For the shepherding of this large

L^fiochthe small force of foreign mission-

diries is totally inadequate, since llieie

E ire only eight ordained ministers on the

I

somewhat similar to that for municipal

government in China has been adopted.

Leaders of tens and leaders of hundreds

have been appointed by the missionary

council, wliose duty it is to keep an over-

sight of those in their immediate church,

ami make reports, thus euahliug the su-

perior officers and the missionaries to

look more intelligently and promptly

after the things of this great cluirdi.

Notable Prayer Meetings.

'i'hcrc is something refreshing as one

turns the pages of the thirty-four page

report of this Pvcugyang Mission, to

read of an attendance of 600 and yoo

legularly at the prayer meetings, and

of the joyous tone of these meetings.

With this people the freshness of the

gospel brings a joy that, alas, too manv

of our people in the Iioinc land, so long

familiar with it. seem not to feel.

Reaping without Sowing.

As in the case of the nunicnms groups

of believers that the lamented Mr. Leek

found among the mountains on the.

boialers of China, so in the northeastern,

mountainous part of Pyengvang prov-

ince there arc comi)aiiies of young be-

lievers who had never seen a foreign

worker. 'I'he report says: "On a visit

to Tukclmn last October, two groups

were found, each with a building; and

here, where no missionary had ever

been, one group had grown so that i*"

was putting up a new and larger build-

ing. Early one morning a dedication

service was held here. 1 he whole field

was made to ring with the doxology,

and the missionary rejoiced over the

evidence of the work of the Holy Sjiirit

in far-off Tukclmn.”

A Korean Transfiguration.
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two of the ladies, Miss Best and Mrs.

Hunt, give some beautiful illustrations

of the joy the gospel lias lirouglit to

this people. Miss Best says: “(')ne day

at Wang Joo-\ve had the account, in out

Bible reading, of the transfigtiration for

our lesson. One of the women said.

‘These days of reading and talking over

God’s Word are to us somewhat like

what the Mount of Transfiguration must

have been to Peter, Janies, and John.

We think and talk only of what is good

and pure, and do not think of or hear

the evil all about us. We women can

easily understand why the disciples

wanted to build three tabernacles. We
would like to stay always in such a

place, away from all strife and wicked-

ness.’ Whereupon another woman said.

‘The three disciples were given a glimpse

of heaven to make them strong for meet-

ing the evil in the world, and helping

others to be better. And this is just

the way we are to think of these days

when we are free to study and to be in

the company of those who are of one

mind.’
”

An Aged Disciple’s Zeal.

Mrs. Hunt spent most of last year

laboring amongst the women of Whang-

Hai province. At Anak, a town south-

west of Pyengyang, “she found a wom-

an eighty years old who had come from

another town in search of some one to

teach her the gospel. Her mind was so

bent upon learning to read about Jesus

that she seemed oblivious to cold and

hunger. Sitting on the porch in the

cold wind, slie would laboriously study

out the words, calling upon those pass-

ing in and out to help her, and would

continue persistently until reminded that

she ought to eat.” In Miss Best’s work

northeast of Pyengyang she gives a

number of remarkable instances of the

eagerness with which these Korean

women came to her study classes. Five

of them came from points fifty, seventy-

five, and one hundred miles away.

A Korean Academy.

In a recent number of The Mission’-

ARY we mentioned this institution, now-

growing up at Pyengyang, and gave

some account of its curriculum and

manual labor department. The report

before us gives much that is exceedingly

interesting and encouraging about this

institution. It is full of hope for Korea.

It is to the Christian church of that

country what Princeton and Hampden

Sidney were to our church in the early

days of our beloved land. The eager-

ness with which young men and boys

come for instruction (and let it be re-

membered that they support themselves)

is shown in this fact; “One boy whose

home is nearly 200 miles north of Pyeng-

yang came back after the Christmas hol-

idays accompanied by three new appli-

cants. Only one of these could be re-

ceived, he supporting himself. The

ether two trudged back through the

snow, a week’s journey, declaring their

intention to come again at the opening

of the academy next fall.” The inter-

esting statement is further made that

“the pupils in present attendance are all

Christians, and they seem to consider

preaching the gospel as the natural duty

of every believer.”

Self-support In Pyengyang.

This is one of the most encouraging

features of this remarkable mission field.

All the forty-six churches and chapels

built last year were erected without

foreign aid, and all the churches provid-

ed for their own current expenses. Tht

native helpers, who have assisted in the

evangelistic work, are all supported by

native funds, and thus this good work

goes on. We do not know in the whole
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range of modern missionary literature,

outside of Uganda, anything better for

the study of our missionaries themselves

and our boards and committees at home

than this simple little pamphlet report

of the Pyengyang station in Korea.

Trans-Siberian Railway.

This gigantic enterprise, undertaken

and finished in the last ten years, has

now become so much a matter of fact

that perhaps few realize what a revolu-

tion it is alrea<ly working in the travel

and traffic of the world. Extending

from Moscow, in Russia, to Vladivostok,

on the eastern coast of Siberia, it is 5 - 5*^^

miles long, the longest railway in the

world. Tlie North-China Herald, c)f

Shanghai, has recently published a series

of most interesting letters from the pen

of an English journalist who has passed

over the entire length of the road, stop-

ping at all the principal cities and towns.

These letters give a graphic picture of

the rapid development of all Northern

Asia.

(•pgris-Pekin Vestibule Limited."

On the first of May next this great

Siberian railway intends opening a semi-

weekly service between Paris and Pekin,

in which the cars will be of the most

comfortable and luxurions character,

and the whole journey from the Fhench

capital to Pekin, without change of

coaches, will he made in about twenty-

one days. The cost of passage, including

everything, will be 52 jiounds sterling,

or about $260. T he mails for China will

be carried in this way, and it is believed

that the semi-weekly service will soon

develop i”to a daily one. A line of fast

iteamers will connect with the Manchu-

rian railway at Dalny or Port Arthur

for Shanghai, so that the whole distance

from London or Paris to Shanghai will

fre
covered in three or four weeks. The

International Company, which will have

charge of these palatial trains, is also

taking steps towards the construction of

a grand modern hotel in Pekin. These

are only some of the indications of the

revolution in travel and Eastern life

which the Siberian railway is bringing

about.

Trade Development in Siberia.

Mr. Fraser, the journalist whose let-

ters have been referred to, gives a

graphic account of the development of

many industries all through Siberia. He

makes special reference to the dairy bus-

iness. In the neighborhood of Omsk,

which is now a growing city of 50,000

inhabitants, there are thousands of acres

of the finest pasture land. A number

of dairy firms have established them-

selves there, and are shipping great

quantities of butter even to England.

Four years ago 150,000 pounds of butter

were shipped from Omsk to England;

last year the business had grown to such

an extent that the shipments exceeded

one million pounds; and yet the busi-

ness is only in its infancy. Mr. Fraser

found that there were only two steam

dairies in all Siberia; outside of these

the butter was still made by hand in

primitive fashion. This butter is bought

by the wholesale dealers at Omsk at

fifteen cents per pound, and yet this is

considered a most profitable business by

the dairymen.

American Machinery in Siberia.

It will be a revelation to many of our

American business men to learn that Si-

beria, through the new railway, is be-

coming a great market for her industries.

Mr. Fraser says: “Omsk is in the very

center of 2,000 miles of the finest pasture

land in the world. I met two Americans

who were in the towm pushing the sale

of American agricultural implements.

. '
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-hrichecl her liymnoloi^y, and expanded

conception of brotherhood until it

|(fljbraces every man uj»on the face of

j[\be earth.

“And the groat missionary enler-

is becoming more and more the

W pulse of the t'hristian church, the

|%ue test of her vitality, lH*r character,

fld her service.

“And just in projmrtion as the

orch is drawn into fuller fellowship

^ith (iod's eternal i)urpose, will she

(^pa^oite her own life, and so will the

t^^rld be ultimately transformed into

L^r own beauty and likeness, His

^agcioni shall come and his will be

fee” ......

^ Congo and Uganda.

The Kev. Lawson Forfcitl, one of

*ie
leading missionaries of the lOn-

Baptist mission on the t.'ongo,

^efltlv wrote as follows: “The whole

fe^that part of Central Africa will soon

^^^rought into closer touch with civ-

ilization by the railways, which a com-

has already been formed in Hriis-

v'^h'to construct, the one from Stanley

prills to Lake Albert, and the other

Nyangwe to Lake Tanganyika.

hts>^
projects may well interest all

K^cerned for the welfare of the Dark

t^tinent, for it is well known that

railways will only be used for

ritimate commerce, the drink traflic

excluded by law from tlie upper

k|^go, and, indeed, from almost the

lie of the vast territory of the Congo

l^cpendent State.”

^u«d Revival in Livingstonia.

We have hitherto called attention to

jg^i^rPable work of grace at flora,

western shores of lake Nyasa.

\|4teb Scotch periodicals tell of the

^l^pQrl and continuance of this work

other stations in the Nyasa field.

Chielly at Livingstonia and ICkwendeni

have the showers of blessing been felt.

Dr. IClmslie, one of the noble workers

of this field, writes: “We saw over

500 candidates for baptism at Kkwen-
deni, and of that number nearly 200

were accepted.” Later on he speaks

of being aided by Mr. Fraser, and of

172 men and women and over sixty

children coming forward for baptism,

thus bringing up the church member-
ship of Ngoniland to over 1,000. Cither

members of the mission write in glow-

ing terms of the wonderful work of

grace in progress there.

Korean Notes.

Recently the Rev. Samuel A. Mof-
fet, in writing to Dr. Chester about

other matters, added: “It was my
pleasure, two months ago, to stop off

at Mok Do a few hours, and tp_ meet

your missionaries there. Dr. Owen
had arranged to have a number of the

leading Christians meet me, and I had

a most enjoyable conference of an hour

with them. From what I learned, I

believe your mission has a very great

opportunity to develop a large wajrk in

the Province of Chulla, if only the be-

ginning of the work in the country

villages is vigorously followed up by

frc((uent visits. I sincerely hope you
may be able to send more men into that

field to get the language, and be ready

to follow up what, I believe, is the be-

ginning of a widespread movement*
Two of the Koreans returned with me
here (Py-eng yang) for attendance upon
our Winter Training Class, and, I

think, they went back tired with en-

thusiasm and with an inspiration for

better service. It did them good to

see how the gospel has taken hold upon
their fellow-countrymen in the north,

and the class of five hundred men, gath-
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ered from between one and two hun-

dred churches, and our larg^e Sabbath

congregation of 1,5(X) people, made

them realize what they could hope for

in the south. Tlie relation of our two

missions here is so close, and the work

of the council, rather than the mis-

sions, is becoming the more important

work to such an extent, that we seldom

realize that we are two missions.”

Pronunciation of Hsuchoufu.

Mrs. Hugh W. White, in writing

from this station, formerly S[»elled on

our lists of names and in the calendar

iliKcluncfu, says: ‘‘You pronounce

the ‘Hs’ as if it were ‘sh’. The first

syllable is almost like ^ Shoe,' except

that the has the sound of the French

or Herman //. This, with the addition

of the 'fii ’ at the end will serve to dis-

tinguish it from Sooehow.''

Mr. White, writing on the same sub-

ject, says: “As to the spelling of

Ch inese names has been terribly

botched by everybody trying to spell

them to suit varying conditions, and

now that the Mandarin is be.(
^

ingto

crystallize somewhat in Hit -^mii of

spelling used by (lilcs, r and

other gootl authorities, wt k best

to slick to the system and let prouncia*

tion take care of itself. P^specially so,

as it puts us in line with the postoftice,

newspapers, banks, etc. While Soo~

chow 'dm\ Ilsiicho'w AVxi both cities,

yet, as the usually sticks to this

and not so much to that, it may be as

well to express it.”

North China Postoftice Address.

Mr. While adds: “ It will be best for

these three northern stations to change

their address. While via Chinkiang

reaches us, yet ‘ Kiangsa ITovince’

would be more distinctive, and as I

find we are liable to get mixed with the

Ilsiichowfu of Anhuie Province, the

mail for which also goes via Chinkiang,

I will ask you to change it thus:
‘ Ilsiichowfu, K ia n g-s u Province,
China.’”

Zeal of Congo Christians.

Mr. Hawkins writes from Luebo of

the earnestness and activity of the

young native Christians. He says;

“The present zeal that is being mani-

fested by the natives themselves is

something to challenge our attention.

Certainly, Hod is working here in

mighty power.”

oo

EDITORIAL.

“THE CHINAMAN AS WE SEE HIM.”

This is the title of an admirable

\'oliimo, treating of the Idiinese in

America, from the pen of the Rev. Ira

M. t^ondit, D.I)., and issued from the

press of the h’loniing H. Revell Co.

Within the compass of its 23:1 pages,

richly illustrated, we have a very ample

presentation of the interesting theme.

There is no one living better eipiipped

for writing such a volume than Dr.

Condit; for having first been a mis-

sionary (^f the Presbyterian board i«

Canton, China, where ho had acquired

the language of the people, he hasno»

spent thirty-two years in devoted labon

for the sonsof Sinim on our own shorty

The greater portion of this long mi*,

istry has been in San Francisco. Then-

ouglily familiar with all phases of

July, iwz

question and devoted to

amongst whom he labors, i

volume is invaluable to a|

to make a careful study of

our July monthly concert,

with a discussion of the i

the Chinese to our western

than fifty years ago, durim
gold fever of California. 1 1

cusses their characteristics!

tues and their vices, two w]

ters being devoted to opim
and the “ Highbinders.”

chapters on the origin of tj

missions in this country, lh<

these, educational dweIoj|

Chinese Y. M. C. A., mai

teresting phases on the Pa|

the reflex inlluetice in Ch
summary of tlie work don I

fifty years. It is intcrestiil

that in the earlier years ol

migration these sonsof tht|

were kindly welcomed, and

as Gov. Haig^hl and ()ih>

prominent in California joirl

ing them the haiul of weP
soon the race con 11 id in

began and extended rajiidl;.

lar conflict in all [iliases of l|

under the leadershi[) of su

IPnnis Kearney and others

Tiolenl form of opposition i.

0ese arose, leading to Hie

laws, which still prevail. I-'l

the ill treatment received i^l

Ijese had a chilling effect i j

gious work amongst them.

.jDOg they were able to diff.

Iwceo those Christians wh*

their good and so-calle<l t

who persecuted them.

To friends who are seekingl

for the July monthly C(u[

,t interesting an<l i»roIilab(

volume will be in tliose

give a detailed accoul
''

T#l. XXXV.-7-2
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rt'anl Mnvfnu-nl for siidi tinu* as they

3iny he to do so.

juriher, that the hearty

hanks of the Comniittec are extended to

ji(ise Irieiids of the eaiise who have so

;enerousl\ provided the nieaiis hv whicli

his work lias been sustainetl willuMit

ost to oiir treasin V.”

Hie iiieetiiiLt the (
'oiiiiiiittec was

|0bC(i in (irayer 1 )\ tlie ('hainnan.

S. lit iii.srKu, Scivefary.

THE SITUATION IN KOREA.

Hi e.lCNK HIO.I..

Generally sjieakini;, the work con-

jctcd at our three stations in Korea is

ja most hot)elul and eiicoura^inj;' con-

tioii. ilarvcsts liave been reapeti

jierevi'r the seed has been sown, and

,e results have been abundant. At each
Vol. .\.\XV. 10-:*

station, Cimnju, Kunsair. and Mokpo, a

faithful I)ody of consecrated Christians
has been .itathcred in, and wliile the total

mnnber ooes up intti the hundreds, after

only a very few years of work, the most
iiopefnl phase of the situation is in the

(jnality of tliese Cihristians and the l)asis

"II which the work is established.

SEU'-SlIl-I*OkT.

'I he Ciiristians show their faith and
/eal in their selbdenvin};' efTorts to sup-

port the wt)ik. As a rule, they build

llieir own cluirclics and chapels, pay all

incidental exjicnses. and. above all, eacli

little eronp of believers sets aside and
supports some one of their number to do
regular personal work with their uncon-
verted neij^hbors. As a result of this

there are now many groups of inquirers
and believers spriiif^mo- up here and there
who are earnestly asking; for the instruc
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tion and supervision of tlie missionary,

'riu-se calls arc far more numerous than

our present small force can answer.

TIM' s I-: i .

i- - r i« U’A (
;
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T
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Not only are the Christians self-deny-

ing and sclf-saorificimr with tneir scanty

means. l)Ut, as intimated above, they are

SAU SANC. VUN.

lOne of the tlirci* first Cliristiiitis iii Kt>rea.)

also very faithful in their personal efforts

to reach, the unsaved. We try to im-

press upon each atiiilicant before bap-

tism that the gos()el is given to him not

for himself alone, but in order that he

may take the blessing to others. In fact,

we usually retjuire this kind of evidence,

of .sincerity and earnestness, before bap-

tism is administered. 1 he results of this

policy are most gratifying and constitute

one of the most hoiieful features of our

Korean work. It is the rule, and not the

exception, for all the ba'itized believers,

both men and Wimien. to do .some sort

of iiersonal work, 'hhe women go two

by two to the homes of their heathen sis-

ters. The men also do this work. and.

in addition, lead prayer-meetings, pray

in public, conduct daily family worship,

ami talk with their fellows on the subject

of personal religion, and distribute tracts

and other religious literature.

DtSCiri.INE.

All things considered, there are very

few who backslide. And such is the care

and j)ains taken by the missionaries to

give each one a thorough personal and

private examination, and a test of months

before he is admitted into full commu-

nion in the church, that there are also

very few who afterward give evidence

that they were never really converted.

Vet the devil is at work there as else-

where, and the babes in Christ sometimes

stumble into sin. The missionary body

in Korea has determined to profit by th?

apparent mistakes of some of our home

churches along this line, and have re-

solved to lovingly, but faithfully, firmly,

and promptly deal with every case that

in any way calls for discipline. We ad-

monish, reprimaiul, suspend, and even

expel from the church when necessary.

The result has been most hai)i)y for the

good of the work, in maintaining the

purity of the infant native church, and in

establishing a high standard of Christian

living.

NEEDS.

Looking at the situation from a hu-

man standpoint, the ingathering in Korea

in the next ten years is going to he

limited only by the number of laborers.

Everywhere the call is for more mission-

aries, both medical and evangelistic, to

take charge of and direct the work that

the natives themselves are willing n>

carry on and pay for. We urgently neeil

at present two more doctors, two m
three more ordained ministers, and two

more single women for the stations al-

ready established. Give us these, ai4

with the l)lcssing of God on .

in the future, as it has been in

there will be in the very no;

such an ingathering in Clndla
as will astonish and rejoice i

of the whole home cliurch ai

dantly repay every elYort put foi

half of far-away Korea.
Sco/rs S/iifioH, A>.. Sffiinfidcr.

KOREAN CHURCH

History.

kkv. \v. m. junkin.

Kunsan, thirty-five miles tlistai

port of our Chun Ju station. Tl

Jii Kiver separates them, d'lu'

near the lialf-way stage. With th<

tion of a long stretch of wiiiu-

hills on the Chun Ju side, the

is a vast rice i)lain. proi>ai)Iy t!i

in Koica. \Adu*n our Kuiisau
was established, iu i8(j6, we a.
number of farmers in tliis plaii

now have one church building

oast side and two on our side

fiver, while at two otluM* points

tians meet on the Sabbath, and
these, tliougli without a hiiildiny

nierically the largc.^t body of b.

in the field.

The nearest clmrcli to the pare

tion is Manchasoii, distant eight

It is to a few notes oi Alanchason >

history tfiat vonr esteemed atttn.

invited below.

One of the first men to be rea.

this field was a "sul changsa.” M
.you are familiar witli how this n

;ia5t gave up his whisky selling am;

:<i eight miles every Sabl)ath to ih.

Ijan Church. Kccciilly, in famine

I

his son had to be di.sciplined. \<

to native custom this disgrac*

fhole family, fhe father arose iu

eg, and, greatly agitated, wanP
?|no\\ if a son’s sin also excludi
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U'ith the l)k'ssinj^ of Ciod on our work

jin the future, as ii has heeu in the i)ast,

llhere will he in the very near future

[jucli an ingathering in C!hulla province

fis will astonish and rejoice the heart

[of the whole home church and abun-

jdantly repay every etYort put forth in be-

[lialf of far-away Korea.
Stalion, J\y., SepU mber. H)02.

KOREAN CHURCH

History.

KKV. W. M. JCNKIN.

Kinisan. thirty-five miles distant, is the

>rt of our Chun Ju station. The Chun

[ju
Kiver si'parates them, d'he river is

Lir the half-way sla^c. With the excep-

^on of a long- stretch of white and red

lls on the ( bun Ju sidi“, the country

I

a vast rice plain, probably the finest

Korea. W'hen our Kunsan stalion

Lj cstalilished. in we reaclutl a

Uiiber of fanners in this plain. VV’e

tow liave one church building on the

side and two on our side of the

t,T. while at two other i)oints ( hris-

p:is meet on the Sabbath, ami one of

tluuigli without a building, is nu-

merically the largest body of believers

|thc field.

ITIic luarest chtuch to the parent sla-

j.;i is Mauchason, distant eight miles

[i>to a lew notes oi Alanebason church

k{ory that \(>ur csleenu-d attention is

[titl’d l)clow.

lUnc t)f the lir>t men to be reached in

field was a “siil changsa.” Many of

are familiar with how' this man at

Ltgave u[) hi> whisky selling and came

[dglit miles iwcry Sabbath to the Kttn-

y. i’liurcli. Recently, in famine limci.,

,5011 had to be disciplined. Accord-

L to native custom this disgraced the

le family. 'I he father arose in meet-

aiul, greatly agitated, wtmted to

Lv if a. son’.s sin also excluded tin?

father from fellowshin. lie was much

relieved to lind that < md s laws and

man’s dilYered on this point. W hen the

son. (lirough shame, moved away into

the interior, the fattier did not rot until

he had brought him back. It was piti-

ful to see this family last week rejoicing

over a croj) of less than two bushels of

j)o‘atoes, which they had just dug. Ko-

reans have only barley to live on until

the rice is harvested in October. Mr.

( ho must needs send over the hill for

the whole family to see each i)«)tato dug.

Yesterday, when we dug ours. Kore.an

C.KOUl’ ANlt CHUKCM, MaNCH.AS.^N, KOKKA.

men and women came and dug over the

ground for the little bird-ci»'^»- potatoes,

of whiel^i they seemed very nroud.

< d all the men first reached, Mr. Choi

Hung Se (Chur Hung Stir) is the most

prosperous, as well as most respectable

and res])onsible. I'roni the first he was

recognized as the leader, and his house

until recently has been used regularly

for services. 1 le has conducted the serv-

ices, taught the chiklren and the inquir-

ers, entertained many brethren and

strangers, and not a few' retilly good

Koiean meals has your humble servant

partaken of beneath his hospitable roof.

Recently Air. Choi told me the following

story, most of the incidents having taken

place during our absence in America;

, :
..o y 'lA:

- .f-A

, y I'

-

-'V ^ A f.
.'y
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At tlu’ir mornini’' ami eveniiur tamil>

worship, some constitutes part of the de-

votion. A little girl from a neighboring

liome was attracted, and at last grasped

the fact that we have a Heavenly bather.

She came regularly, and her heart being

full she ran home to pour it out. Her

first words were; “Father, mother! our

liouse is damned! We must all worship

the Heavenly Father, or there’s no hope

for us” Her parents were angry and

would not listen. The child became ill

and constantly called for the Christians

to pray for her. declaring that even yet

she would live if they would allow the

prayer to be made. Thinking at last tint

the chihl was about to die, they called

in Choi Hung Se and Choi Quan Bo,

and these brethren besought God on her

behalf. Quick recovery was the result,

'I'he chihl expected the parents to be

converted thereby, but they hardened

their hearts. Some time afterward the

chihl became sick again, and insisted

again that the family was “damned” be-

cause they refused to worship God. She

(leclared that she would die, and that

they would see much “kosang.’ The

])rethren prayed, but the child died. The

father suddenly succumbed to a strange

disease, and soon the whole family weie

on the road begging from house to

lu'use. In the Manchan group may be

si-eu this family, who now profess a

change of heart.

Choi Quan Bo, a young man whose

l>arents were dead, was adopted by his

well to-do uncle. Four years ago he be-

came a Christian. His adopted father

beat him and drove liim from home,

b-ater the wife said, as she, too, was a

believer, she would go to her husband.

She. loo, was beaten, and has never re-

covered from a blow with a club on her

si)ine. They secured a little cabin with

one room to sleep in and a shed to cook

in. It is in sight of the old home. Choi

Octobfr, lOOU

Hung Se took them in until they se-

cured this hut. They took this perse-

cution as a matter of course, and did not

mention it to me until vciy recentl\.

For several months the vouncr wife has

been lying on the floor, a great sufferer.

She had a serious disease, but the blow

doulitlcss hastened its course. Time and

time again I visited her, and tried to

comfort her, and to make her as com-

fortable as possible in such surround-

ings. Last week we buried her. As often

during my visits, so just before her death,

she said, “Apagi chepuii kidario, I

await the Father’s will.” And again, “If I

could only go to Him quickly!” Just

before she died the man who had struck

her, and driven them out, came to see

them, because he was afraid he would he

charged with her death. She told him

he need have no fear, that she had for-

given him; and her husband urged the

old man to repent of his sins.

There is a custom in this village not

to carry the dead out by the main exits.

So, lest we give needless offense, we car-

ried the dead down through the rice

fields, singing many comforting hymns

on the way. Coming home, I met the

father of the young woman. He was at

white heat, had drank much wine, and

was on the way, not to the funeral, hut

to the home of the old man for ven-

geance. I told him of his daughter’s

request, and urged him not to press the

matter.

During the spring, in spite of famine

the Manchasan brethren insisted on liav- f

ing a church. They were assisted b> i.

collections from our other two churches.;

,

and we gave them some old building

material, which they carried out to thc;^

site. They recently held their dedicatioc ^

service amid great rejoicing. It is the,"

neatest church we have, and
^

planned, superintended, and construetdi'

entirely by themselves. As we sat wait-

ing in the church, the day i-

funeral, two fishermen wei

ing. The leader and am
called them in and prcaclu

to them. This is a sentt

from one of tlicm: “You
the dangerous sea. Who n

I

Who made; who controhl

Jesus, the Son of God.

ciples were fishermen—licrl

his followers who has coi
[

of miles to ask you to \hI

Jesus. Wliat will you gain

money, but freedom from

your heart, and eternal lifJ

They lived away on a lonl

Each bought a book and a I

tract was given them. I hJ

a new-comer leave this ch

being cordially welcomed

to. Last Sabbath a former]

turned after an absence of

"God has given a son to

age, so I come believing

Hini.” was announced in tl

the congregation.

On another Sunday a u|

village was seen outside tin

was at once surrounded, bil

sal joy at his jiresence \v

for him. so he (led, leavi;|

behind him. One l)rollul

"Well, isn’t that a ‘key m
‘ear stopping Inisincss’)

a tract on eternal life, lie

runs away!”
fCuHsan, Korea.

A KOREAN CHRISTIa]

X KHV. w. j). HKVNOM'

There is no word for Iion|

The reason is not far to

(Christianity began to leave

Korean family life, there

(0 which the word “home'

plied. It was just “housij
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ifijT in the chiircli, tlic day of Mrs. Choi’s

(uneral, two fislicrnien were seen pass-

ing. 'I'he leader and another brother

called them in and preached the fjosocl

to them, d'his is a sentence I cam’^hi

from one of them: “Your lives are in

dhe dangerous sea. Who made that sea?

Who made; who controls the winds?

Jesus, the Son of (iod. Ilis first dis-

ciples were fisliennen-—here sits one of

his followers who has conic thousands

of miles to asU yon to be discifiles of

jesup. What will you ^ain by it? Not

money, but freedom from fear, peace in

your heart, and eternal life in lieaven.

•They lived away on a lone sea island.

f;ach honght a hook and a “Way-of-Hfe"

I

tract was given them. I have yet to see

a
new-comer leave lliis church without

' being cordially welcomed and preached

to.
Last Sablialh a bwmer attendant re

Itiirned after an absence of many moons.

(iod has given a son to ns in our oI<l

[age, so I eomc believing and to tliani^

Iflini,” was annonneed in the |)rescnce of

I the congregation.

On another Sunday a man from the

jyillage was seen outside the church, lie

Lap at oiiee snnonnded. hut the nniver

Ll joy at his presence was too much

[for him. so he lle<l. leaving his tracts

Ibehind him. t )ne bmllier remarked.

Well, isn’t that a ‘key maknan il’! (lit

rear slopping business’) give a man

la tract on eternal life, he drops it and

IfUiis away!”
l^unsan. Koini.

A KOREAN CHRISTIAN HOME.

KHV. W. II. KKVNOl.OvS, |K.

There is no word forborne in Kore.in.

The reason is not far to seek. Until

Qiristianity began to leaven the lump of

j(orean family life, there was nothing

V whieh the word “home” could be ap-

plied. It was just “house.” It could

not he otherwise where hnsband and

wife never meet before their wedding

day, where custom, and even religion,

sanctions the taking of as many concu-

bines as inclination prompts and means

justify; where the marriage bond receives

no legal sanction, and is dissolved at the

whim of tlic linshand; where the wife

is beaten to teach her due submission.

l-a.DKK KIM AND FAMII.Y.

and the crockery smashed as a practical

threat to “break up housekeejiing no

home circle, no common dining table,

no family altar, save the ancestral tablet

or dnst-covered felieli!

Put Christianity and the object lesson

fnrn shed by missionaiy homes arc in-

troilucing new ideas of home life. Jesus,

the friend of woman and childhood, is

entering many a heathen “house” and

transforming it into a “home.” It is of

one of these new homes, the newest and

nicest that I know of in this country,

tlial I wish to write a description for the

readers of Tni'. Missionary.
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I have just made a pastoral visit and

was more than charmed witli

Tiir. HonsF..

.\ i)r()ad. smooth pathway leads up to

the front gate. I'he yanl is scrupulously

clean, fringed with tlowcrs, a tree planted

here and there. 'The wonted i>ig pen

and malodorous adjuncts of the Korean

front Aard are conspicuous for their ab-

sence. A ])orch with wide rainshcil ex-

tends across the entire front, widening

in the middle dear across from front

to hack, so as to form a sixteen-foot wide

o])cn iiallway between the living rooms.

Sliding doors, beautifully papered, shut

off the rear part of this open hall for a

back porch. Verses of favorite hymns

are inscribed in bold, clear, native script,

on the white walls and pat)er-covered

doors. Soitie that caught my eye were:

Long Meter Doxology. “Nothing Rut

the Blood of Jesus,” “More Love to

0 Christ.” etc. Two oil-(>apei

f
^ living rooms. 12x8 feet, with

.sliding windows, handy cupboards,

a large attic over the kitchen com-

cd the house “koogyung” (sight-see-

ing). After sitting awhile listening to

the joyous testimony of the inmates to

tlu' gracious blessings the gospel has

brought to them, I came away feeling

that here, at least, godliness and cleanli-

ness combined to make a true home.

1 me m.Ai) OF Till-: iiorsi-:

is Kim Vun Su. called "Cai)tain Kim,”

from his having held the oftice of cap-

tain t)f police. He is a man of vigorous

character, and served the devil with all

his might for forty years. He made and

sold wine, gamblctl night after night all

night long, bought and soUl dancing

girls, lived with three women at one

time, and while police captain at Won-

san had a gambler beaten so unmerci-

fullv that he died in three days, and at

la.^'t had to tlcc for his life from an en-

raged ])opulace. After serviim as police

captain at Mokpo three years, he lost his

place, but found Christ at Mr. Bell's

meetings, and now he says he would not

change places with the Governor of the

j)rovince.

He has long since sincerely repented,

and after several months’ probation and

voluntarily breaking up his wine busi-

ness, has been baptized and is now the

leading member of Mokpo Church. He

is the best listener in the congregation,

and never absent from his place. He
is fervent in prayer, eager and apt in

“preaching” to outsiders after service,

and a liberal contributor to the church.

Last Wednesday night he was elected

deacon by a practically unanimous vote.

He is unusually progressive and has cut

his topknot and wears a foreign hat. re-

joices in an American watch and hip

clock, lights his family to evening serv-

ices with a fine foreign lantern, believei

in glass windows, brick chimneys, and

wire fence, instead of Korean paper,

mud and straw. Ilis watchword is, “By

the help of the Holy Spirit.”

HIS OLD MOTHER

is a quaint, delightful old lady of

years. I wish T could tell you the story

of her conversion as she related it to

us, but her style is inimitable. She was

brought to Christ through medical work.

A dreadfully swollen hand, hurt while

making wine, drove her to the medical

missionary. Dr. Owen treated it sue-

ces.sfully. and when she thanked him, he

told her not to thank him. but God.

She failed to see what God had to do

with it, she said, but thought she would

attend the foreigner’s church to show

her gratitude to the foreign doctor. There

she heard of a Saviour for both soul aad.

l)ody, and before long He was "Act

Saviour, too.” Clean, cheery, shrewd,

and witty, like her son, a graphic talker

she is always ready to go out “preach.^

October. 19th>

ing with the lady missionary
|

theme is “the grace of the I

HAr.v’s MOTHKK.
Beside tlie formal title, "I\|

sun Taik,” or “Captain K.
(Mrs. Kim), the wife had ml
bal)y came. Now site is

Omani.” or “Bright Grae.*
It is rumored that the yoim
something of a virago at hr.si,

one or two a])plications of co
ciplinc. according to die appil

rean method, to make her beh.f

ever that may lie. the comin
into her heart and baby into

have combined to make her a

tare.” She. too. is a regular

at all the services, hnt the pr

to share her attention witii tl|

for the win lie family come! ,\

baby! No Avonder thev are

•‘Bright Grace”! Long, jet h|

clean, smiling face, ciiuhliy,

body, “fat as butter.” 1 was
when they told me she was
montlis old. Wonderbd to k|

happy father is actually “gla<l

girl.” He says lie intends to

sent to a Christian school, and
the day when he will hear her

the piano"! Tliink of it! Thi|

ago the entire family were
heathen darkness. Now, thra-

tions arc rejoicing in the “glon

ami Iibert\" of the gospel, for h|

is a “child of the covenant.”

baptismal name. “Jh'ight Grace,

phetic of the gracious iransl

Christ will bring ahotU in the dar|

of Korea.

Chunju, Korea.

'^Thc Missionary"free/orra\
igoj to all nezu siihscriiters /I

ygt fifty cents for the year, fr

y
ucriptions Jor four inonth> a,

rents in cliihs ofJixu
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s vote,

las cut
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^ scrv‘^;
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s. and

paper,

is. "Byg

Liolinr. mi

Lj;” with the lady missiunarv. Her j^reat

{ii-me is “the ^race of the Lord.*'

li.VP.'S'’S MOTIIl-R.

I’lCsidi. the formal title. "Kim ( Iiont;*

..jii
Taik." or "Captain Kim House’

'Mr? Kim*), the wife had no name til!

yiv came. Now she is "Myiin^ uni

iiiiniii,” or "lirii^ht (ii’aees Mothei.

[j. is rumored that the yonn^' wife was

iMtiu-lhini^ of a vira'^o at first, and it took

[d;ie or two a])i)lieations of conjiy<;al dis-

ijilinc, aceordiiif^ to the approved Ko-

•an method, to make her behave. 1 low

.vcr that ma\ be. the eomini; of Jesii.^

jiio her heart and baby into her home

fbvc combined tn make her a "new crea-

jre." Slie. too. is a regular attendant

jjiall the services, but the iireacher has

share her attention with the baby

—

iir
the whuU family come! And such a

jl)\! No wonder they are proud of

Bright ,
-.'e"! Long, jet Idack hair,

[lean, g ku-'C. ehubb)'. vigorous

^)(lv. s butter.” 1 was astonished

Ijlifii
told me she was oidy four

[Oiitiis . i. Wonderful to relate, her

ippv father is actually "glad she is a

He savs he intends to have her

,^nt to a Christian school, and Kings for

.edtiv when he will hear her ”i>lay on

-,e
piano"! Hiink of it! Three years

the entire family were living in

jthen darkness. Now, three genera-

ns are rejoicing in the "glorious light

d lihert\“ of the gospel, for baby, too,

,a"ehild of the covenant.” May her

/tional name. "Ihight Crace.” be pro-

letic of the gracious transformation

-risl will bring about in the tlark homes

.Korea.

(hittiiu, k'orra.

The Mii^siouary " free for rcmiundcr

• \{)0J to aU neie s.itb$criber<. for kjoj

' tiftv eeo/s for the \ein\ 'Trial sub-

aflioii^ for four mouths at fifteen

or ten cents in clubs of five.
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QUEER CUSTOMS IN JAPAN.

(Observer.)

'Hiere is among many (piecr customs,

one which seems specially strange. If

there is a grown daughter and no son in

a family, the father bestirs himself to

find a husband for his daughter, and,

having succeeded, he adopts him into

hi.s family aiul gives him his name. Huts

a man comes completely under the con-

trol of his wife and her people. A mis-

sitmary once gave an iiuutirer some

books^md w'as next day much surprised

to see the man bringing them back. 4Ie

said: "Please don't give me any more

of tliese Christian books, for my wife

doesn't allow me to even bring them

home, much less read them.
’

Sometimes the vagueness of the Japa-

nese language is very convenient. If

any one asks you where you are going,

and if he meets you on the street, that is

his first question. You can just say,

“going there.” and point with yonr head

in anv direction you please. He will

[>ass on as well satisfied as if you had

given him full directions as to your

course. If you ask a man why he came

not to church on Sunday, he will tell you

he had business. If you iiuiuire why he

failed to keep an important appointment

wilhiyou, he will tell you he had "a

reason" in such a way as to silence all

further inquisitiveness. Jajianese can

ask the most impertinent (piestions imag-

inable. but this indefinite way of an-

swering relieves iiianv an embarrassing

situation. He wall invariably inquire the

cost of your bicycle, but you may just

answer, ’TIow' much clld it cost, and he

is satisfied.

A drunken man walked into church

very noisily and sal down on one of the

front i>cws. He soon fell asleei) and fell

to the floor. There he fixed himself

very comfortably right in front of the

pulpit and slept all through the sermon.
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CABLE address:

•'INCULCATE,'* NEW YORK.

A. B. C. CODC, 4TH EPITION.

THE Board of foreign Missions

OF THE

Presbyterian church in the U. S. A.

156 FIFTH Avenue.

Madison Square Branch,

P. O. Box No. 2.

New Forfc, 12th, 19.02..

The Rev. S, A„ Tvtoffet,

Pyeng Yang, Korea,

luy dear Ivlr , T^of fe t

:

I would like to add just a personal v/ord of corr>-

iiiendation to the general letter of introduction which I have given

the Rev, D. C. Rankin of the Southern Presbyterian Church, who is

going out to visit the F.issions of the Southern Church in Japan,

Korea and China. I have known i.!r. Rankin for tv/elve years and no

one is more devoted to the Mission cause in our Southern Church

than he. Ke is editor of their Kiss ionary Publications and has

made "The Kiss ionary" , which is the only one of their publications

I see much of, a very telling and attractive paper. He is anxious

to see of course all tiiat he can of tlie work and I know you will

be glad to meet him and to help him on his way, I commend him heart!

ly as a friend, as wellrnas rov the sake of his Church, and on the

ground of the growii^ intimacy of relationship between it and our

own >

Very cordially yours,
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AHONG COUNTRY WOMEN.

From Annual Report of MisS M. Best,

September, i(^c2.

s in former years, so this year the

work among the women in the coun-
try churches has been of great interest

to me, and though I have not given as

much time to it as I should have liked

to give, what I have seen has been a

source of deep satisfaction and thanks-
giving. Many have been the incidents
that have given an insight into the work-
ing of God’s vSpirit in the hearts of these

new believers. The work done among
them ^has iiecessarily been much like

that attempted before, but their reaching
out after a fuller knowledge of Gospel
truth, their relation of heart experiences,
of petty persecutions endured, of success-

es and failures in winning others to be-

lieve, the accession of new enquirers and
believers, with the joy and enthusiasm of

their first awakening, all serve to pre-
clude monotony and to keep the work
ever fresh and intensely interesting.

One of the sad experiences of the year
has been the meeting with a few women
who seem to have lost the freshness of

hope and happiness that characterized
them when they first believed aud not to

have gained in its place, as have so many
others, the deeper quiet of a real Christ-

ian experience. They still attended
services and came to the classes for Bible

study, but the sight of their discouraged

faces filled one’s heart with pity and a

yearning that they might yet find the

right wa>^ to peace.

Sixty-one days have been spent in the

country, visiting nine different places,

in seven of which classesof about a week
each were held with the women gathered

in from surrounding villages. Two trips

were taken in company with Miss How
ell, one with Miss

.
Snook, and one with

Miss Henry, each of whom contributed

much to the enjoyment aud profit of the

women in different ways, but especially

by giving them lessons in singing.

At Chai Chai, the place of the first

cla.ss, there was an average attendance

of eighteen. This place had suffered loss

in the removal of several of its most ear-

nest Christian women to Pyeng Yang.
The first days of our stay more of the

women, I think, came to see us from a

friendly spirit than from any other mo-
tive. Before we left there were a num-
ber of these women who were interested,

not in us, but in what we tried to teach

them. Most of the women knew very

little. It would be a good place for some
of the Pyeng Yang Home Missionary
women to give a little help. Cut ofi

from easy intercourse with the outside

country, as they are, by the high moun-
tains which surround their little valley,

their situation appeals to one. “The
.satisfaction that comes from knowing
God and His Word is greater than that

which belongs to the world” is what one
of the w’omen said at a morning study
hour, and one cannot but be glad that

the good news is spreading among them.
Several of the women at this class later

attended for the first time the training

classes held in Pyeng Yang.
The lougest trip of the year was taken

with Miss Howell in November down in-

to Whang Hai Province. We travelled

altogether about 500- //, or 165 miles, by
chair. The first class on the trip was
held at Chong San. a place never before
visited by me, but some of whose women
I had met at classes held in other places.

Thirty-one attended, the average at-

tendance being about twenty-six. One
thing that especially pleased me was the
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regular attendance of the dozen or more
interested women who could not read.

They came every day, listened, some-

times took part in the talk, and all of

them memorized two and some of them
three Scripture texts. The class for the

women was to be immediately followed

by one for the men, to be held by Mr.

Swallen. Two weeks given by the people

of a neighborhood to Bible study is not a

little. These people seemed delighted at

the opportunity to so give their time.

Their cordiality and appreciation for the

little was refreshing.

The second class of this trip was held

at Kyo Dong, on the Anak side of the

mountains. This was not quite so well

attended. Nor. was the interest man-
ifested .so hearty and spontaneous as at

Chong San ;
but we saw much that was

encouraging,' and left the people feeling

that there were many sincere believers

among them.
One of the interesting features of these

two classes was the presence of a number
of girls and young married women, rang-

ing in age, I suppose, from fourteen to

twenty-one years, all of tUem bright and
hungry for knowledge. Ten of them
walked 50 li to Chong San from Sai

Pyeng Dong. Study finished at Chong
San, the ten girls, with one other from
Chong San, accompanied us on our way
to Kyo Doug as far as Sai Pyeng Dong,
the home of nine of them, where we
were to spend the night. Though foot-

sore at the end of the day’s journey, the

girls persuaded their parents to allow

them to go on with us the next day to

Kyo Dong, thirty //distant, for another

week of study. Eight of them were suc-

cessful in gaining their point, and were
with us during the remainder of our stay

in Whang Hai Do, shedding tears when
the time of parting came. Four of them
appeared with happy faces at the spring

training class in Pyeng Yang. There
are girls just as bright and interesting in

other country groups. It is for such
girls that the missionaries sooner or later

will have to consider the question of pro-

viding facilities for Christian education

and training.

At Suk Chun in December Miss
Snook and I met a large class of women
for a week. The enrollment was thirty-

eight. Sometimes the attendance reach-

ed forty-five. The women came from

six different places, some of them 60,

70. and 8p li distant. My Bible woman,
who had accompanied Miss Chase, then

on the wa> to Syen Chyen, as far as An
Jou, to stay with and help her in meet-

ing the women on Sabbath at the latter

place, returned on Monday, bringing

back with her two old \romen from An
Jou. They were the first women, t^ey

said, from that wicked city to attend a

Bible study class, and they had not got-

ten away without difficulty. One of

them had been dispossessed by an angry
heathen sister of money and warm arti-

cles of clothing that she had gotten ready

for the journey of sixty H to vSuk Chun ;

but, securing money and clothing from

others, she came on to Suk ('hun and

was with us until the end of the class.

Some of the other women were very

anxious that these two An Jou women
should learn a great deal about the doc-

trine, so that they might tell it toothers

on their return, a desire that the women
themselves seemed to share.

In February Miss Rowell and I went

to Han Chun. So far as I could see,

there had been no abatement there in the

interest. The class, numbering thirty-

four, was composed of women of all ages.

Among them were ten bright girls and

a number of old women. The women
who were quite old could not read. Some-
times they did not look as if they .under-

stood much of what was being said, but it

always seemed to me that when we spoke

of the deepest spiritual truths, then they

uuderstood best and their faces lit up

with joy. It is one of the strongest

proofs we can have that they are taught

by One who cannot teach but clearlv.

It must surely be that it is out of His

boundless love and mercy that He thus

teaches those who to us seem so ignorant

and almost loo old to learn. There is a

little girl here. Yi Sait Chai by name,

about five years old, who can read beauti-

fully and with understanding. She al-

ways took part in the lesson, answering

almost every question that was asked

her.

The woman of strongest character in

the group is probably Mrs.Na. She came,

bringing a number of women with her

whom she was anxious to have taught.

One day, when we were talking about

Christians bearing fruit and what the

fruits of the Spirit are. very much in-
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terested and in earnest herself, she turn-

ed to one old lad> she had under her

wiug and said “Now you listen to ever}'

word
;

it is just what we need to learn.”

She is very honest with herself and has

a humble mind. Once she came to my
room to see if she could buy a tract like

one of mine that she had been reading.

She wanted to take it home for her

brother and nineteen year old .sou to read,

saying sadly that it must be because she

had not received enough strength 3'et

that they did not believe.

On this trip, in trying to go to vSoon

An, Pok Chang, we were compelled, af-

ter travelling all day in chairs through

melting snow and wading swollen rivers,

to stop for Sabbath at Kal Ouen, only

twenty ii from Han Chun, our starting

place. This place was a sad tontrast to

the one had just left. The people

had fallen away, until the Sabbath we
spent in the church there were only four

on the woman’s side of the church to

greet us, and they were very much dis-

couraged. Many of the town women
came in, and my Bible woman, who had

found refuge and a home in this place

for a year and a half with her husband

and children when fleeing from Pyeng

Yang at the time of the war, gladly seized

this unexpected opportunity to tell these

old neighbors the joy that bad come into

her life since those days. From morning
till night she talked with them and pray-

ed them to become Christians. In the

spring we heard that two of the vromen

had been attending services regularly

and wanted to be received as catechu-

mens.
A class held at Cha San in early March

was attended by 25 women, notwith-

standing the almost impassible condition

of the roads in the breaking up of winter.

The mud had dried up by Sabbath, and

on that day there were about 60 women
present. The new church, which has a

seating capacity of about 200, was well

filled. The church seemed in a very

prosperous condition. I met many old

friends. One w’oman brought tQ the

class her grown daughter who had stood

out against Christianity for several years:

but at last her mother's prayers were

answered and mother and daughter sat

side by side in the class. Another wo-

man, w’ho last year wanted to believe

but was opposed by her husband and

family, came this time to the Sabbath

services and to the sessions of one day’s

study, having gained that much from

her family. She had been attending

Sabbath services for some time.

A woman to whom I had given a copy

of John's Gospel on a former visit, hop-

ing that she might find help from its

message, came to see me one day. She

is the mother of a leader of the church,

who died two j^ears ago. She was not

happy. She wants to be a Christian,

but she hasn’t the strength to believe

against the wishes of her husband. Her

face is one of the most pitiful I have

ever seen’.

The disappointing class of the year

was held at Whang Ju in March. The
last three years have seen such good class-

es there that Miss Henry and I looked

for the same kind this }'ear. The bad

weather was probably responsible for the

small attendance during the first part of

our stay, but not for the coldness and

apathy of some of the women later when
the attendance had greatly increased.

The enrollment for the whole time was

33, the attendance for the first three days

10. It was hard to interest some of those

women who at former classes had been

so eager to learn. They had grown dis-

couraged. and the gloom that had settled

over them could not be penetrated. The
women who it seemed to me received^

most benefit from the study were a few

w'ho came from places where groups have

been but lately established.

"THE CHRISTIAN NEWS.”

From Animal Report of Rev, J, Gale.

Koreans are just beginning to read

newspapers While the American
has heaped up high before him morning
after morning editions that he races

through, hungry for the next; the Kor-

ean, with laborious effort, toils through

a half dozen news paragraphs of six lines

each, and then drops off into the uncon-
.scious existence that has held him for a

thousand years. One or two newspapers
have been started in the city, but the

editor of the leading one at the present

time lies languishing in prison, and the

other is intimidated to the point where
he says only “Peace, peace, all is peace.”
The editor of the Christian P/e?vs, being

a foreigner, cannot be i)nprisoned, or
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paddled, or strangled, but he has about
him those who may be arrested for a
tlioiightless news item; so he lias to walk
with care and exclude most local refer-

ences. If you comment in the paper on
the actions of the government, some poor
innocent will surely suffer. To say that
all i.s going well is falsehood on the face
of it. During the past year I hai’e receiv-
ed articles from Koreans, criticising and
condemning the government from every
point of view, and have been asked to

publish them. Of course they went into
the waste-basket, and the writer simply
remarked that the editor of the Christiayi
News was an unspeakable coward and'
would never do any good with his old
paper anjdiovv. To walk wisely and yet
not offensively with the Oriental is a dif-
ticult task. In newspaper matters he is

a child, and has but little judgment. His
world is .so narrowed that items are hard
to collect. He is acquainted with bat-
tle-ships, cruisers, torpedo-boats and
destroyers, for he sees them in Chemul-
po, Fnsan, and Won.san, and wants to
know all about them. He desires to
know of any great international happen-
ing,^ for the flags of various nations fly
in Seoul. He is interested in the rela-
tive strength of the various countries,
especially from a military or naval point
of view; but trade aud commerce and
good government and education and
science and news of the world in general,
as outlined in papers at home, are not
for him. Frequently we will run through
Presbyterian, Interior, Independent,
Outlook, Shanghai papers, and the Bible
vSociety Recorder, and find nothing that
will suit the Christian Ncw'6 . Kach
paragraph must come within the limits
i>f the Korean Christian's world, else he
cannot “hear” what you are saying.
However he is intere.sted in the Bible
and stories that illustrate its truth. He
reads of Bible work and Missions. He
IS interested in the life of Patou, though
he thinks the Taiiuese awful heathen.
He hkes notes on such men as Martin
kuther, for that combats Roman Cathol-
icism, and the Korean is combative ’n a
way.

T he year has passed round with its
weekly edition of 10,000 characters is-
sued. Comments aud criticisms have
come in, but not as freely as I could
aave wished. Some of the best Christians

have said that there was a lack of news of
the world. Again, another of our oldest
and best men said “Do not print so mucli
news of the world, or you will spoil it as
a Christian paper.” In one number
“The IHshful Man” was inserted to vary
the monotony and touch a Korean’s
risibility; but a note came saying that a
missionary questioned the wisdom of
printing “The Bashful Man” and taking
valuable space. Again, note was made
of Miss Stone's capture and final deliv-
erance; when word came from another
missionary, saying tliat it was unwise to
publish such, as it might encourage Ko-
rean brigandage aud necessitate the
Board’s paying $20,000 apiece to ransom
us each otre from the red hand of the
bandit.

The newspaper, however, has carried
its message, and I know (ff those en-
couraged and blessed by its pages.

THK NKWCOMER’S WELCOME.
F.xir^ctcd from private tetter of

Rev. Cs. E. Kearns.

were rather a large party, as part-
ies go in Korea. There were Dr.

and Mrs.Sharrocks and the two children,
Whittemore. Barrett, and -the Kearns
family, ten chair coolies, five mapus.
four servants, and a jiggy man to carry
Whittemore’s wheel, which broke down
on the way. The ladies rode the entire
distance, and Mrs. Kearns says a four man
chair is as comfortable as a Pullman car.
The men walked most of the way, alter-
nating with pony riding. It don’t look
just right to put a load the size of the
Masonic Temple on a little pony about
as big as a good sized dog and then pile
a man on top of that, but it is the cus-
tom of the country, and when you are in
Chosen— . The ox cart with our trunks
broke down 125 li from here and they
sent the trunks up by ponies, except
onr big trunk, which is still there. We
have tried for two weeks to get it in
some way and are not at all sure that it

is coining yet. Mrs. Kearns has most of
her clothes in it, so she is more anxious
than I am. We have sent two Christian
brothers after it with orders to take
turns carrying it and take as long as
they like on the road and charge as much
as they please. May be I will go down
and turn jiggy man myself, if this fails.
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We spent four days on the road be-

the third day, and delayed us, so we had
to put in 125 h' the last day and didn't
arrive till g p. m. We were met thirty
J out oy a band of 100 or more men and
ooys who had come out to meet us. The
road had been getting more inountaiiious
all the trip, and the last day esneciallvwe went over high mountain 'passes.
lUese Christians came out of one of

>. nose passes as we approached. When Isaw that mass of white clothed men fil-tng out of that narrow pass the first
thing I thought of was a band of rob-
bers; but their singing settled that, andyou can t imagine the thrill that went
over us when we realized that these fel-
lows^ had left their work and come out
thirty /! to meet us. They had done it
tvvo previous nights, not knowing justwhen we n ould come. We had a moon-
light procession all the rest of the way
to t5>-en Chun, and kept meeting bandswho hadn't come quite so far as the first
crowd. They are fine people here, all
so .sorry for the poor foreigners that
can t talk and so willing and anxious to
help us learn this terrific lingo. It is
fane to get with such a people. There
were 360 in Sunday School and 400 at
church Sunday. Whittemore baptized
(5 3nd received a lot of catechumens.
There are mountains and mountains

all around Syeti Chun, and each one
seems more beautiful than the last. We
walked up to the top of a pass west of
here the other day. Could see the sea
quite pIainl}^ I am thinking of takinty
a trip over to an island 30 // from shore
where there is a group that has never
tieen visited by a foreigner. They are
very anxious for recognition from the
ruissiouaries.

There is more patriotism to the square
inch up here than I ever dreamed of.
1 hese people are enterprising and push-
nig. Frost is good for national spirit.
Our teachers are more anxious for us to
learn than we are ourselves. They are
both preachers and very earjiest chaps.
I he whole town seems to be watchinv
our progress. Study is frightfully mon
otonous. Our teatlier seems to have
the idea that we are going to learn it
all in one day. It isn't good form to do
anything sudden in Korea, and we are
afraid he is going to make us violate the

»5

proprieties. Go to bed every day at
eight o dock and get up at 6:30. If we
could only get enough sleep, but we
can t There are not enough hours in
the day.

GOD'S GRACE TO MThYANG

A*)' AVt'. A*. /A Sin't'b(r^ba?H.

^phfc work in Kyeng wSang Province has
Its light and dark shades, its bright-

est hues being seen just now in the
magistrai di.strict, let us call it the county
ot Milyang, midway between Fusan and
1 aiku.

Some three years ago, a man by the
name of Kim living in the village of
Choonkce, became interested in the gos-
pel. and being nourished in the faith bv
Mr. Adams of Taiku, he grew little by
little in Christian grace. Soon his fallier
and mother, four brothers, a sister, a
nephew, his wife, two sisters-in-law were
professing to believe

; a large family in-
deed. They grew slowly, for there were
obstacles. The man was in trouble and
had his prospects rather damaged by
government officials, who eithet wrongly
or rightly were desiring to relieve him
of some of his substance. He desired
the missiomiry's help in these difficulties,
and the refusal, though accompanied by
prayer and exhortations and love was
a stumbling block to him. There ’were
rumors of his going to the Romanists,
with this large family of course, and his
case was no little concern to the Taiku
mis.sionaries.

In the fall of lyoi, the work in that
guilty was put under my care, and one
December evening I with my helper
searched out the village in the dark, very
fearful lest our reception might not be
warm. Our fears were groundless, for
we had as hearty a welcome as we had
received in places wliere we were well
known, and we were made thoroughly at
home, if an American caiigetat home in
a Korean guest room 6 by 8 feet, ceiling
5 teet high, 12 persons crowded in with
tlie boxes.we had brought.
When I arrived, there were two cate-

chumeiis among the believers, Mr Kim
and the fourth of the five brothers Iwas glad on that trip to admit four more
the remaining tliree brothers and the
mother. She was an old woman andwas permitted to come to see me a few
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minutes the morning I left, but the

younger women were nowhere to be seen.

The seclusiveness of their life had not

yet been properly corrected by Christian

grace.

In January, while coming home from
Taiku, I touched there again ; and in

February was pleased to see Mr. Kim
and his most staunch brother down in

our winter training class.

In May we heard of new friends be-

lieving, the family walls were broken
down, and we saw three or four new
Chrijitians. One was Mr. Ko, whose
history I expect will make a chapter of

itself some day. But still the women
were unreachable.
August took me there again; and it

was announced the women would make
their appearance that evening. So dur-

ing the evening service, we were not so

startled as we should have been other-

wise, when six women came bouncing up
awkwardly and taking the cue from the

sister of Mr. Kim, each one in order told

me I had experienced much hardship iu

coming up to Milyang, which I of course
denied. Well that evening we added
four women to our catechumen list; and
found the Lord had been doing a large

work in onr absence; for we left three
communicants and 22 catechumens be-

hind us when we departed next day.

And still the tidings came, and I

determined to hold a cla.ss iu November
for the Christians. Mr. Bruen came
down from Taiku; Mr. Kim and Mr. Ko
almost quarrelled over who should enter-

tain us; we had fifteen men and ten wo-
men each morning and afternoon; fifty

every night; and on the Sunday, three
more were baptized and eight more cate-

chumens admitted. Several were delay-
ed for various reasons, wine selling, in-

ability to pray, questionable marriage re-

lations, newness of faith and lack of

knowledge. But the tide was rapidly
setting toward godliness

;
Mr. Ko and

his wife and others were zealous in

preaching, and during the eight days of
our stay a dozen or so came out on the
Lord’s side.

We count now six communicants
and 28 catechumens and 35 others who
profess Christ in four villages all the
growth of the work in the little village
which we entered with fear and trembling
less than a year before.

And over the other side of the county
the IvOrd has been at work. In Panwiil
1 met a group for the first time last Aug-
ust. It now numbers 10 catechumens,
only one of whom can read, a boy of 13;

and 5 miles away are 9 young men be-

lieving, only one of whom can read; and
2 miles away in another village are six

or eight more people, all telling of their

faith in Christ.

One year ago Milyang had 2 catechu-

mens and 9 other believers, one family
only; uow there are 7 villages in which
the truth shines, 6 communicants, 38
catechmuens and 50 other professed be- •

lievers, and that county is just now the
brightest spot iu our work. May its

brightness never wane!

A FALL CIRCUIT IN HOANG HAI D(>.

From December Station Report of

Dr. Eva H. Field.

anniversary of my arrival in Korea
was spent iu once more packing up

for a country trip and the first day of

my sixth year saw me on the way to

Pyeng Yang by a roundabout road.

After the rush and hurry of Annual
Meeting and the confusion of getting

Miss Shields’ freight off it was most rest-

ful to travel through the country, and
the hills were at this time particularly

beautiful.

We reached Songdo on Thursday
afternoon and were welcomed by Miss
Hinds and Miss Hounshellof the South-
ern Methodist Mission. This was es-

pecially appreciated, as I had taken a

severe cold and was glad for the oppor-

tunity to remain there a few days until

it was better. We staid over Sunday
and on Monday Miss Hinds decided to

go with me. so we waited until Tuesday
morning, when we started for Haiju.

I was glad for the opportunity to see

the work at Songdo. It seemed to me
one of the- most promising fields, if

worked, that I have- seen. The .women
come in numbers all the time. On
Sabbath mornings Miss Hinds has them
come to her room for the study of the

Sabbath School lesson, after w’.iich they

go down to the little church at the foot

of the hill, where the leader briefly re-

views the lesson and then they have a

preaching service. The morning I spent

there this was conducted by a Korean
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who had interpreted Mr. Hounshell s

sermons for him last year. This church

had no one in charge after Mr. Houn-

shell's departure, as Mr. Collyer's church

lies on the opposite side of the city.

Probably Mr. Cram has taken charge

since his arrival.

After the preaching service Miss

Hinds has a class with the women, and

talking to them a little while I found

them interested and intelligent.

On the way to Haiju we spent two

nights in the most forlorn little out-of-

the-way villages on the prairie; but slept

well, forgetting all about the fact that

we were so situated. We reached Hai-

ju on Thursday at noon and staid until

Friday morning. I immediately sent

out an invitation to the women to meet

me in. the afternoon and evening, and

several of them were especially interest-

ing. We had a good meeting together.

Two of the women from this place at-

tended the class at Knl Yul, two days'

journey distant.

We spent Friday night at Tai Tan and

reached Sorai Saturday evening, and of

course received a royal welcome. Saw

Hyokwonie met us before we reached

the place and escorted us to the church,

after which he disappeared for a few

minutes and returned bringing a plate

heaped up with delicious grapes. No-

thing could have been more refreshing

to tired and weary travellers. We met a

number of the people that night and aft-

er supper attended the teachers’ meeting

for the study of the Sunday School

lesson. Sunday morning the school

teacher preached, and did not impress

us with much except a desire to be

heard : but hearing some of the others

later, it seemed that the old man was

hardly a sample of the whole church, for

there were several earnest talks given.

The women’s side of the church was

full. After the afternoon preaching ser-

vice I met the women for a little study

together. One woman from here -also

went to the Eul Yul class.

Monday morning Hyokwonie came to

me with the statement that the deacons

had decided not to accept anything for

the entertainment of our company. As

there were ten chair-coolies, three

mapus, and two servants, it did not seem

to be right to allow them to do it. but

nothing short of offending them would

S’7

have been the result of not accepting :

so we thanked them as well as we could

and departed. It amounted to 75 nieals.

Monday we went over the Tai tCymig

Kolaiid down through the canon to Chang

Yun Upnai. where we spent the night

in a house which we were told had been

purchased for the use of the missionaries.

We still have visions of that night as

being the worst. The next morning

we started for Fml Yul by way of Ot

Ivol, where we called on Mrs. Sharp for

a few minutes; and reached our destina-

tion early in the evening.

I began with the women, as planned,

on the 30th-, giving them in the morn-

ing the first lesson in Stalker’s Life of

Christ and in the afternoon the Intro-

duction to John’s Gospel. The next day

Miss Best arrived and we divided the

work, she taking the lessons in John.

In the evening an evangelistic service

was held at which we alternated in at-

tendance. Thursday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Sharp also arrived, and on Friday

evening a service for both men and wo-

men was held, at which Elder Saw

preached. On Sunday Miss Best’s teach-

er preached a good but long sermon.

About thirty women were in attend-

ance at the class, some from the upnai,

some from villages ten and twenty dis-

tant. one from Sorai, and two from Hai-

ju. Seven came fiom vSai Pyeng Hong,

being brought by the fathei of one of

the girls. One noticeable thing among

the women is that the better Christians

they seem to be, the cleaner they are

about their bodies and clothes.

It was nice to see Yang \ung Su of

Sai Pyeng Dong come and take his

daughter and the six othor young girls

home from the class. It seems so differ-

ent from their former treatment of girls

and women.
In the class at Sai Pyeng Dong Miss

Best gave thain lessons from the life of

Peter and I took some lessons from the

first part of the Acts. It was surprising

at this place to see how many young

people there were. The older women
stayed at home and did the Work and

sent the daughters and daughters-iu-law

to the class. In the class only two old

women came, no middle aged, and about

twenty-five young women whose ages

would range from- 16 to 22 or tiiereabouts.

One old woman in the class one day
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was quite put out because I told her that

the Israelites were God’s chosen people,

and immediately asked, “Well, what are

we?” I told her that we were the graft-

ed branches, when she at once replied

with, “Well, the graft is always the best

wood, and bears the nicest fruit.”

We left Sai Pyeng Dong on Thursday

morning, went by An Ak, and saw from

a little distance the missionary rest

house there. Reached the ferry late in

the afternoon and safely crossed, but at

such peril I should rather go round the

fifty // than cross it again. At the op-

posite side of the ferry are two houses,

and in one of these we passed a comfort-

able night, being towards morning chok-

ed alittlewithsmoke; but it was not until

we were nearly dressed that we discover-
' ed the cause of the smoke, which w'as a

burning ketong. It had evidently been

burning all night. It w'as extinguished

with little difficulty, and we were truly

thankful for the care that keeps us from

dangers seen and unseen.

Thirty-one days from the day I left

Seoul we reached Pyeng Yang, and Miss

Best’s house seemed a veritable palace.

We enjoyed attending the service at the

big church on Sunday afternoon and

thoroughly enjoyed the week’s rest be-

fore the class opened. In the meantime
the M. K. women’s class was in session

and we spent part of our morning there.

On Thursday the country women be-

gan coming in, and on Saturday the

class opened with a. roll of about 200,

which in the next two or three days in-

creased to 302; loi of these w-ere Pyeng
Yang women, and the remaining 201

were from the country. The programme
was so planned that the women had an

hour morning and afternoon for study

and they prepared their lessons very well.

I was especially interested in one woman
in the second division. She was from
Kum Dong, a peddler of cloths, and had
made her trip bring her to Pyeng Yang
at the time of the class. She seemed
like a very earnest woman. When I

asked her to try and come to the Seoul

class, she replied, “My name is Han
Sung Ai. You ask the Lord to send
Han Sung Ai up to the class and if He
opens the way I’ll come.”
We had to wait several days for the

boat, but finally got started, and were
all glad to once more see home. 1 feel

that the trip w'as a very instructive one
for me and am glad to have had the op-

portunity to make it.

SABBATH SCHOOL .AT TAIKU.

From Personal Report 0/

Rev. //. M. Rruen^

Sepiember, rg02.

JTor some time I have conducted one
division of the Sunday afternoon

Bible class. Mr. Barrett, who conducted
the boys’ Sabbath-school while I was
absent in America, has now entire charge
of the junior division, while I me^t with
the older sectioiu This division was
made with a view' of emphasizing pro-
gressive study, the boys being promoted
only after passing a satisfactory examina-
tion on the first course. In the second
division we are studying the Gospel of

Luke. The boys have for almost a year
past held a boys’ prayer-meeting once a

week, w'hich has usually been attended
by from fifteen to twenty-five boys wdth
a marked degree of interest. In con-
junction with the Sunday-school they
have chosen a treasurer, librarian, a look-

out committee to look up absentees and
a prayer-meeting committee. P'rora the
funds of the Sabbath-school the boys are
giving toward the salary of a school-
teacher tw’o uyang per month, beside
personal contributions. The librarian

has in charge certain books, bought by
the Sabbath-school, to be sold by any of

the members. A few Sabbaths ago we
had the great joy of seeing one of these
boys baptized and three more received
into the catechumenate. One of these
boys has experienced a great deal of per-
secution at his home. On the Sunday on
which he was received his mother ap-
peared at the church door and, seizing
him by the hair, dragged him home,
wdiere he received a good beating. His
father burnt up his Bible, which he had
earned at Sabbath-school, and on Sun-
days he is frequently imprisoned at home
and not allowed out of the house all day.
Still his testimony is, “I must take up
mj' cross and follow my Savior, as the
Scripture says.”
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A missionary’s year of work.

December lyth, igor, September rsI,zgo2.

Jn last year’s report I expressed the hope
that my work would not be so diver-

sified another year, in order that what
was done might be more thorough; but if

possible it has been more varied this year
than it was last and less satisfactory.

That which has taken by far the larger
part of my time has been the building of
our house, an account of which from the
cutting of the timber in the mountain to

the painting would make quite a volume,
but I spare you. It is done. May it

never have to be done again. Of the
work which missionaries expect to do
when they come out and are supposed to

do, the most important has been the care
of the Chunju church. I have usually
preached Sunday morning and conduct-
ed prayer meeting and Sunday school.
When fairly overwhelmed with other
things, Mr. Tate and some of the Christ-
ians have led the meetings, much to my
relief. I have not had much time for

personal work in the congregation, but
have visited the sick and have either
seen or sent some one to see those who
seemed to be backsliding. The ignor-
ance of our people has been ahinderance
both to growth in grace and spread of

the Gospel. Feeling that we must do
what we can for the rising generation
we reopened a school for Christian boys
on the self support plan. They furnish-
ed their own books, pens, paper, etc.,

and were to pay 100 cash each per month
towards the teacher’s salary ; but, on ac-

count of their poverty and the unusual
hard times they contributed practically

nothing. What would otherwise be a

collectible debt it is hard to pre.ss them
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for, when they often have not enough to
eat. We were always cramped because
of the incomplete epuipmeut and it is

questionable whether too much was not
sacrificed for the .sake of maintaining the
form of self support. While I was sup-
posed to have charge of the school other
duties kept me from home much of the
time, and Mrs. Harri.son really had the
supervision of it.

As to the importance of having a boys’
school I would like to repeat with great-
er force what was said last year, for the
number of the boys has increased and
the need of enlightenment become more
imperative. Dense ignorance in the
midst of heathenish practices is stifling
the growth of the church and must be
removed. The expanding school and
evangelistic work make it more and more
impossible for one to do justice by both.
I trust the Mission will repeat its call
for some one to take up the boys’ school.
The v'-aluable opportunity of the Chiin-

ju market to preach to crowds who have
never heard the story of the cross I have
not been able to improve as I had hoped
or even as I did last year. VV^hen
practicable however I have done so and
have never failed to find .some one who
listened with more than idle curiosity.
A Christian boy of our household, some-
times with others, has distributed tracts
at the market most of the year, so tliat

the truth was brought to the attention
of great numbers. If practicable I want
to have a book stall at the market the
coming year and enlist the church mem-
bers largely in preaching tliere.

It is hardly necessary to .say tliis has
been a hard year to sell books on account
of the famine. Through the market
and the men’s waiting room we have
tried to do what we could. Not having
been able to keep a record of the books
as sold I would estimate as follows :

New Testaments 15, parts 25, Song Books
20, Tracts 500, Calendars 200, distributed
gratis: Booklets 100, Sheet Tracts 4000.
Only one country trip was taken dur-

ing the year, that was in company with
Mr. Tate to Tain.
During February I met Dr. Owen at

Kunsan where we audited the Treasur-
er’s books for the last two years.

This in brief is the story of the j’ear.

Respectfully submitted,
W. B. Harrison.
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NORTHERN CIRCUIT, SOUTH PYENG
AN PROVINCE.

I’rom A?mHal Report of Dr. S. A. Mof-

fett^ Si'ptembcr^ igu2.

Ont$tatio)is, Members^ 5<^0: Catcchn-

mens^ 8^0; Baptized this year, 12^;

Cateciiumens received this year

work is now organized into four
smaller circuits, each under the care

of a helper having in hi.s charge from
four to twelve outstations with their

tributary groups of believers in many
villages. I have not been able to visit

all the outstations, seven of them not
having received even one visit during
the year, while there are a number of

places in which interested inquii^rs are
only waiting for a visit from the mis-
sionary to form them into a group of

worshipers with regular meetings for

Bible study. It has seem-=‘d more im-
portant to conserve the work already es-

tablished and to provide more thorough
instruction, discipline, and organization
for the established churclics, and so these
new opportunities have been largely
neglected. Could the time now be given
to establishing and developing new
groups, as it was given three and four
years ago, I doubt not that in another
three or four years the large work
accomplished in these few years could be
duplicated. Efficient as the helpers are
in their sphere of service, they have not
the missionary’s power of organization
of new work. Another man could soon
organize another twenty or thirty
churches.

The work is stronger and better or-
ganized than last year. The new plan
for raising helper’s salaries has proved a
success, and in this and the north-east-
ern circuit combined sufficient was rais-
ed to warrant the employment of two
new helpers. This plan was, to request
from each group a minimum sum as its

proportion of the amount to be raised
for four helpers. The amount was es-
timated by me, in consultation with the
helpers then at work. With the excep"
tion of four out of our fifty churches,
three of these in the famine district, all
raised their proportion, 'while some of
them sent in larger sums. Most of them
raised their contribution by one subscrip-
tion in the fall and spring, while several
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have made it up by monthly .subscrip-
tions. The plan has proven very satis-
factory to churches, helpers, and mis-
sionary, and will be continued. In but
two churches was objection raised, but
when the plan was fully explained, both
cheerfully acceded and one of these rais-

ed niore than had been requested of it.

There has been progress 'also in the
matter of cliurch building. Thirty^oiie
gronps are now provided with buildings,
five of these having been built this year.
Several larger buildings to replace those
wtiich were first provideci for smaller
congregations are either planned or are.

now under way.
The schools on this circuit number 13.

with an enrollment of 142 pupils More
and more the desire for the establi-.hnient

of better schools is growing, while the
starting of the first school for girls

marks quite an advance in .‘•enliment. In
Suk Chun the wife of helper Han has
opened a school for girls under fourteen,
giving instruction three hours tach
morning. 'I'hey also come for study in

the afternoons. She does this without
financial remuneration.
The increase ill the number of helpers,

enabling each one to give more time up-
on smaller circuits, has had marked ef-

fect. Helper Kang is developing his
work much more thoroughly, his suc-
cess ill the training classes on his cir-

cuit west and north-west being very
noticeable.

The^vSoon An city church, with its

five associated chapels and one school,
has won the victory in the struggles in-

cident to its severe trials of the last two
years. The Sabbath spent with them
found a congregation of 200, with a con-
siderable number to be received as cate-

chumens. They are always ready to

contribute to every cause we recommend,
and their market-day preaching and
zeal in carrying the Gospel to other vil-

lages is developing some strong churches.
The Han Chun church has been most
active in evangelistic effort, resulting
in good prospect of seeing two new
groups between them and the city.

Their plan fur a new church, in which
they have been so deeply interested, has

culminated in action. They bought a

building two miles away with a view to

using the material. With their leader,

a man of some means aud social po>ition.
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setting the example, about one hundred
of them gave three days to the work of
tearing down and carrying tiles, timber,
and stones to the site for the new build-
ing. While the}’ were engaged in this,

I received a letter from them, saying
that their backs were tired and their
hands and feet were blistered, but that
their hearts were full of joy. The plan
of a central church with associated
chapels has been enthusiastically adopt-
ed by them also.

The Cha Chak church also has reviv-
ed. Once so promising, it was almost
annihilated by the Korean gold miners,
who seized fields, houses, and tipes with-
out compensation, and then so demoral-
ized the community and interrupted the
services that for two years this church
was nearly extinguished. Of those on
the roll, 37 moved away, 7 died, and
about 20 were so led into sin that they
were suspended or dropped from the roll

of catechumens. This left some 25 sin-

cere faithful ones and about 20 more
who have not given up all faith. Many
of these met in another village, while a

few of the bravest clung to the church
building each Sabbath da}'. A visit, the
first in over a year, has greatly cheered
and revived these, and since then, with
new life and courage, they have been
meeting in larger numbers with good
prOvSpects of regaining former strength.

I am glad to report a church in An Ju
city, where for ten years I have been
trying to secure a group of believers.
The group is small, but established on
right principles and has zeal. For sev-
eral years numbers who wanted help in

law cases or political matters asked me
to bu}' a building and form a church
there; but after repeated refusals their
pretended interest in the Gospel ceased.
The group now formed is of a different

class, and upon my last visit I found
they had raised enough to purchase a

small building for a church and had de-
veloped the spirit of self-help and of zeal

for propagation of the Gospel. For
years I have felt that we should have a

i>ub-station in An Ju, with headquarters
in which a foreigner can remain a month
or more at a time. It is a strategic point

half way between our two stations, Pyeng
Yang and Syen Chyen. The county is

a large one, thickly populated on the

we.st, and with a large country tributary

to it—a region in which we have done
ten years of seed-sowing. Much to my
regret, the Methodists have opened work
in An Ju. I think we had tlxe right to

pre-occupy that region midway between
our stations, where for ten years our
people have sowed the seed broadcast.
I have waited for years for the carrying
out of my plan for this city and region,
believing that we should first have a
church established there with its build-
ing provided by the Koreans. If we are
to care for our own work, I believe we
.should now have a small building there
as subsidiary headquarters for a mis-
sionary and I wish that a new missionary
might be associated with me in the care
of this and the two adjoining counties of

Suk Chun and Kai Chun. With class

work in An Ju and itinerating in the
villages, we could together care for this

until the new man was rea<ly to assume
entire charge.

JOHN : HI.. 16.

By Rev. Cyyil Ross.

Jn twelve days in the, country, visiting

my groups. I have had the privilege

of receiving ten catechumens, of baptiz-

ing two persons, and of organizing a

little work in a new place where four of

the recent believers assemble. The last

place visited was Masanpo, where several

old women have beeti catechumens a

number of months. Being wofully ignor-

ant, not one of them able to read a line,

I determined to teach them to commit to

memory the well-known words begin-
ning, “God so loved the world” (John ;

3, 16). Of the five women assembled
between fifty and seventy years of age,

the one who was probably the oldest was
also deaf. After having her change her
seat to get as near the teacher as pos-

sible, I tried my best to instruct her,

only to the merriment of the others ap-

parently. She would repeat words like

a parrot, or rather, simply sounds as she
caught them, whether words or not. Af-
ter a little while however, feeling it no
economy of time to be leaving the ma-
jority for the .sake of-the dullest pupil, I

asked the Korean helper to become a

private teacher for a little time to this
one aged soul, while I taught the other
four. But he did not seem to succeed
either. However, by occupying her at-
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tention in another part of the building,

I had a chance to make a start with the
others. After two hours three out of

four could repeat the verse. Two more
hours in the afternoon and as much time
again in the evening we dwelt on the
meaning of the text and had it repeated
constantly. After going to bed, when
one might have thought the aged souls,

after making the intellectual effort of

their lives, would soon have fallen asleep
through exhaustion, I heard a voice from
the adjoining room going over the verse
slowly word by word in an apparently
most thoughtful way. vSoon I was asleep,

but waking at day-break my ear caught
sounds of the human voice from the same
room. Some one was engaged in prayer
while the city was asleep. My own soul
was refreshed. However ignorant these
poor souls may be, I felt there were at

least one or two who were living up to the
light they had and were doing their best.
I shall not soon forget the' day’s work,
for which I feel already richly rewarded.

HOW CHRIST WORKED IN ONE
HEATHEN FAMILY.

By Rev. J. E, Adams.

Jn the county of Cheng To, in this

province, hid away up in a mountain
valley, is the village of Hanchai. It is

up on the mountain side, just under
the towering peak of granite that goes
skyward, and at the foot of the village
there is a bubbling spring of water w'hich
comes from the rock and supplies the
village. It was a quiet lovely place, but
it had never heard of the Gospel of
Christ.

Old Mr. Kim had some friends up in
this village

;
and one day he went up to

tell them about the glorious thing he
had found. That was the end of peace
in one family in that village for many a
long weary day to come. Mr. Kim’s
friend was an old Dr. Kim. advanced in
years like himself. He listened to his
old friend’s story with a great deal of in-
terest. He had heard of the foreigners
but that was about all he knew of their
doings. This thing was certainly worth
learning more about. So he took the
books Mr. Kim had brought and promis-
ed to read them. That winter he read
them several times, and the more he read

them the more he became convinced that
he had found a great thing. So when
spring came he traveled up to Mr. Kim’s
and proposed that they come up to Taiku,
to the foreigner’s, and find out more of
it. A)id so it was that Mr. Kim brought
in his first converts.

They came up and studied some time,
and Dr. Kim became decided, settled,

and fixed in the faith. He went home
and from then on he never wavered.
He began to preach to his neighbors and
family, but they all laughed at him. He
himself did not know a great deal, but
he was very sure of what he did kudw.
In a short time the family became tired
of the venerable head of their house mak-
ing himself a laughing stock in the vil-

lage, and remonstrated with him. He
answered by urging them to flee from
the wrath to come. At first all were
against him, but little by little first his
wife, them his younger son, a mere lad,
began to follow iu his steps.
His older son, a man of perhaps thirty,

was a good for nothing, gambling rake,
albeit something of a scholar. He had
already almost ruined his father by his
profligate ways. He headed the opposi-
tion, and as his father grew in grace, he
increased in revilings and blasphemy.
It became a house thoroughly divided
agaust itself, and the Master’s saying
was exemplified, that a. man’s enemies
should be they of his own household.
Then the daughter-in-law, the wife of

the elder son, began to listen to the
father’s words, and light broke iu on her
darkened soul. She was the most joyful
of them all in her new faith. Perhaps it

was because to her it was given to suffer
most. For for her to believe was more
than her husband would stand. Accord-
ing to the time-honored Korean way of
disciplining a wife, he attempted to beat it

out of her. But no beating would ac-
complish it. Once, after Receiving a
beating at his hands, she was crying,
and some one attempting to comfort her
told her not to cry. “Oh,” she said,
“It is not because he beat me that I am
crying. When I think of what Christ
suffered for me, this is but a little thing,
being for Him.”
Some mouths passed, aud a relative, a

young woman, at the other end of the
village fell sick, and in a day or so,
died. It was in the evening when the
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news came to the house. The dau^hter-
*n-lavv brought in the evening mea! and
said she would go over there. Dr. Kim
told here to wait till morning. It was
l^*te

; she had not had her supper
; and

the woman was already dead. But no,
she must needs go. So off she put.
She came- to the house, and found all
the relationship gathered in the yard,
discussing the funeral for the morrow,
and the young woman, dead, dressed,
and laid out, with the mourners about
Iter. She pushed her way in to where
the body lay, and as she came to it,

struck the body and cried “Oh Lord,
grant thy power.” Immediately the
dead sat up and spoke, and was shortly
able to be about again. This of course
created a tremendous stir in the village,
but it served but to further enrage her
husbaud, who now added to his other
reviliiigs that* she had become a “mu-
tang or sorceress, a class of womeu
who are the lowest of the low. He
declared his determination to cast her
off. He seized her. in a fit of rage, and
dragged her through the village b}'- her
hair, beating ber as he went.

Finally he drove his father and moth-
er from the house, and they went to
live in a little one roomed building on
the edge of the village. His wife he
would permit to have nothing to do
with them, nor to gather with them
even on Sunday.
Thus things gradually drew to a

climax through a period of two or more
years. Old Dr. Kim steadily held to his
faith. All the family came to believe
except the older son. It was through
much persecution and trial that their
faith was nurtured. When the old man
was given baptism and admitted to the
Lord’s Supper, he broke down and wept.
Apparently he did not think that he was
worthy to partake of the blessed em-
blems. All through this long period of
trial his faith for his son did not waver.
He traveled among the various groups
asking that prayer might be made con-
tinually for the young man. Seldom a
Sunday passed but what his request was
reniemberea in the Taiku city church.
As things went from worse to worse he
still clung to his hope and prayed, and
prayer was made in all the churches.
One day the young man, after a

more than usually violent outbreak, left

home, and for ten days no one knew
where he had gone. Then he re-an-
peared. He asked his wife where his
father was. She told him that he was
down in the little room where he lived.
The young man. although a scholar and
although he had never carried a load on
Ins back, went out and got a load of
plaster dirt, and whitewashed the upper
room. He heated the room, spread a
mat on the floor, ordered his wife to
prepare a table of food, and then went
down to his father and kneeling down
before him, asked him to come back to
the house. “No,” said the old man. “I
will not go back except on one condi-
tion. You must leave your ways and
put your faith in the Lord Jesus. Then
I will go back. ” Said the boy. “()h I

have done it. I have decided to be’

a

Christian.” The old man went back
with him and the son slu>wed him into
the newly whitewashed room on the
warm floor and the clean mat and
brought him the tabl‘e of food and set it

down before him and begged him to eat,
and may be you thi’nk there was not joy
in that house that day. And the tears
that the wife wept were not the .same
that she had wept before.

That was some time ago. They are
a united famil)' now, and tlie son is a
diligent preacher of the way he once
persecuted. And that is the story of
how Christ worked in one heathen family.

WHANG JU CIRCUIT.

From AnnualReport of Rev. IV. R. Hunt,

September, igo2.

J^ven before Mr. Svvalleii’s return Mr.
Lee left us on' his furlough ami my

work in Whang Ju began. At that time
the attendance was very larg<.i at all of
the groups and had been for some montlis.
Plans for more schools, for the support-
ing of another helper, and for the build-
ing of several new churches were much
talked of. We thoroughly enjoyed tlic

examinations for baptism and the cate-
chumenate. The church was evidently
in the best of health; but a change came,
and the signs of that change might have
been seen at that time, were I looking
for anything of the sort. They were two,
a quarrel between the Whang Ju Kol
leader and deacon, which also in its

larger scope was a quarrel betweeu the
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Whang Ju Kol groups and the country
groups. The exposition of the mind to

quarrel had its occasion at the time of an
illegal tax that was imposed by the Kwan
Soks on the people of Whang Ju. The
Christians, like many others, refused
to pay it, but could not get a hearing be-

fore the magistrate and were beaten by
the Kwan Soks. .Two were beaten v^ery

severely, others more or less, and many
enough to frighten them into paying all

sorts of exorbitant sums. During this
sort of work hundreds of the newer at-

tendants and many of the catechumens
fell away and as a result two or three
groups have been very weak since then.
Two schools which were in operation at
that time have since been stopped and
another school for which part of the
necessary funds had then been raised
was not started. A second helper was
not put on. The girls’ school which
had been started without consultation
and against our convictions at the mag-
istracy was stoppecl for lack of enthu-
siam, and now the parents of the child-
ren attending the boys’ school at the
same place have refused to send their
children, having as a nominal objection
the poor water supply, but probably the
more real one of not liking to help sup-
port a school at that point. After the
persecution, after the life of one, the
school teacher at Sye Chung Ni, had
been lost as the result of his labors in
getting his people’s rights, after the peo-
ple had taken their case to Hai Ju and
won it. after they had tasted of the fruits
of victory and found that they were not
all sweet, we held a very profitable class
at Whang Ju. Confession of sin and
sincere repentance were manifest. Little
was said of what they would do, but much
was said about love, love of God and His
hatred of sin. From that time on to the
present, though there have been no
marked steps forward, there have been
none backward, and there have been
many things to encourage us. The res-
toration of one who had been formerly
excommunicated at Po Roo Mool, the
faithfulness of Yi Chai Chung and his
growth in grace, the desire to send a
preacher into the unreached regions of
Whang Ju which resulted in the sending
of a man into that region for one month,
the well attended classes held at Hong
Chon, To Roo Nool, and Nong Su Kol

after the winter training classes in Pyeng
Yang, and the class for women held by
Miss Best and Miss Henry, all speak en-
couragement.

ON THE WESTERN CIRCPIT.

From Annual Report of Rev. ll'. M,
Baird, September

,
igo2.

(Jliargeof the work in the w'estern cir-

cuit, which was given to me by the
Mission, with Mr. Blair as associate, was
in addition to pre.ssing duties in the
Academy and wdth the understanding
that Academy duties should come first.

Consequently the circnit has received
less attention from me than I should
have desired. The two helpers, Pang
Ki Chang and Kim Hyo Syup, have con-
tinued to travel on reglar circuits, visit-

ing each group about once a mouth,
when uot prevented by- class work.
These men have manfully borne many
of the burdens of the worl: and have
grown in their sense of responsibility

for it, and I have grown in my respect
for and appreciation of them. Helper
Pang has given a part of the time to
studies in preparation for the ministry.
The circuit has therefore not received as
much of his attention as formerly.

After winter training class the two
helpers, assisted by the local leaders,

held seven classes in as many places,

with an aggregate attendance of 204.

Two classes had previously been held at

other places, with an attendance of about
tw’enty each. A w’oman from Choo Clia

Do, the wife of the deacon there, after

attending Miss Best’s classes in Pyeng
Yang, at my request held a class for wo-
men at Kotchangi.’ It was well report-

ed of by the brothers and sisters there.

Fifty men from this circuit came to the

winter class.

Two women from the missionary so-

ciety of the Pyeng Yang church visited

many of the groups of this circuit by my
invitation and reported' a growing in-

terest in all the groups and their sur-

rounding neighborhoods.
On my various trips 32 persons were

baptized and 176 persons were received

as catechumens, either by helper Pang
or by myself.

Ill November I held an all day’s meet-

ing with the leaders of all the groups at

Cha Cha. This meeting was very profit-
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able fur instructing the leaders, for
making plans, for appointing committees
to work the field, and for making ar-
rangements to raise funds.

In order to keep in closer contact with
ail the group.s I have a quarterly meet-
ing with all the leading men, who at
fheir own expense spend a day or two in
Pyeng Yang in conference and more
particular!)' in special study of the Bible
in order to fit them to lead their groups.
These quarterly meetings, all well at-
tended. hav'e been my best means of
keeping in touch with a circuit which I

could not frequently visit.

In all the region there is a pressing
need for leaders or pastors. While the
groups were small and were babes in
Christ they could be cared for by chosen
men from their own number; but as
their numbers and their knowledge in-
crease, administrative problems and the
duties of real spiritual leadership fall
heavily upon those who were capable of
the simpler labors of gathering the first
converts about them. These conditions
are general, and not limited to any partic-
ular circuit. r believe that they indi-
cate the necessity of .special effort and
prayer to provide our cliurcbes with com-
petent men for their spiritual oversight
and guidance. This duty is a pressing
one and, to my mind, takes precedence
over every other call in Korea.
The above is not said to disparage

what the leaders have done. They have
been faithful and efficient up to the limit
of their ability, Christian experience,
and Bible training. Upon them often
comes the heavy burden of daily contact
with the heathenism which they have so
recently left, and of bearing with the
weaknesses of their less advanced breth-
ren. All honor to their fidelity. Uet
tliem have the training which will give
them the opportunity to exercise their
gifts and show their fidelity in the en-
larged field of the growing church.

Confession of sin.

/^rom DeCi'mbcr Station Report of

Rev. F. S. Miller,

Qn November ist. Mr. li. H. Miller
and I took a fl\’ing trip to Kwanw

Ju, spent the Sabbath, and returned on
Monday. The people were so busy they

requested me not to visit them till they
were through harvesting

; so, after a
delay of two weeks, on the 14th. I again
went to Kwang Ju. The churches here
had not been doing well. Sabbath break-
ing and general "coldness” being the
chief sins. We spent nine days visiting
two churches and two out groups. On
examining a number of catechumens we
found none reaay for baptism. This
was true of all the examinations held
this fall, they had neither studied nor
grown in grace.

Here, as elsewhere during the fall
work, we called in the baptized members
one by one and passed them through an
examination as to their growth and pro-
gress in knowledge. - Meetings were
held daily at the two churches, the two
helpers I- had with me enabling us to do
this. Many confessions of sin were the
outcome and two vice-deacons were re-
moved and suspended and one leader
was removed from office.

On the second Sabbath we held com-
munion service and 1 never attended a
communion service where so many vol-
untary confessions of sin were made,
where so many tear.s of repentance were
shed, and so large a proportion of the
members declared their unfitness to
partake of the sacrament. Usually the
warning against unworthy participation
brings forth no response, but in this
CH.se at least one half refused the sacra-
ment until told that if thev were truly
penitent those not suspended might
partake : and even then one third did
not coinnmne. Some quietly wept as
the elements were being passed. It was
truly a manifestation of the Spirit’s
power.
hrom here we went 40 li south to

Tuni Bong I. This work began with
five or six believers and ten or fifteen
[)ietenders. The latter fell away, some
going to the Plymouth Brethren, and
made it so hard for those who held out
to get land to till that one young man,
who seemed very earnest, fell away be-
cause of the difficult)' of making a living
for his old mother. The leader, too,
had to move twenty li away, where he
could get laud to farm. Onlv one man
and some women are left.

At I aik Am I, ten It south, we found
little progress, but thev decided to build
a church while we were there and sub-
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scribed enough raoivey for it. We trust

that this will solidify the work and give

it new life.

At Sa Chang we found that all the

older adherents had dropped off because

we gave no political assistance. Three

of the four male members who remainetl

had been working on the Sabbath, per-

haps due to Plymouth Brethren influ-

ence, and had to be suspended. This left

only three baptized members and about

seven new adherents, who seem to be in

earnest. Having shed the worse ele-

ments, we are getting a constituency of

the better elements of society.

From Sa Chang we went lOO // south to

Chong Ju, Sin Tai, where the work

grew out of the preaching of the no-

torious Pak Kamchul. of Ichon. It is

less than a year old. Sixteen- catechu-

mens were received last spring by Helper

Kim, and most of them passed good ex-

aminations thi.s trip but are not yet

ready for baptism.

The Seoul people consider the people

of Chung Chong Do the best in the

country. They are probably not so

hardy and energetic as the Pyeug Yang
people, but are said to be more gentle

and sympathetic than the northern peo-

ple. They are quite different from

the people just over the border north

of them in south Kyeng Kni Do,

being more polite and better educated.

This is due to the large number of

yangbans who live in that province and

to the fact, on the one hand, that they

make the common people act politely,

and on the other hand, they keep
schools in operation, to which the com-

mon people send their children. The
school next door to where I roomed ran

from 5.30 A. M. to 10 P. M. seven

days a week, the singsong of the boys

keeping up all the time. While only

two men in our work in south Kyeng
Kui Do read Chinese, three men in

this new work read it. While few in

south Kyeng Kni read even Unmun,
most of the men and some of the women
here read Unmun. Nearly all the men
and one or two of the women have
Testaments and answered questions put

to them in Bible study and catechizing

better than the professing Christians of

six years’ standing in south Kyeng Kni

Do. Standing expresses their Christian

experience pretty truthfully. This group
of eleven months’ growth has its own
church building, too. . Another contrast

between this new group and those in

south Kyeng Kui Do is that the latter

are composed of the low'est and poorest

class, while the former is composed of

well-to-do farmers and country yang’-

bans.

Nor is Sin Tai the only group. In

May of I go I we visited a little group

gathered by two travelling mangun
makers at Nok Kai. forty li east of Sin

Tai. Chong Jii Up lying just half way
between. When the mangun maker.s

left the group .seemed to have gone to

pieces, and I did not visit it again, as it

lay 100 li from our nearest work and the

helpers found the people taking little

interest in their visits. While at Sin

Tai we found that the group at Nok Kai

had revived, and on questioning a boy

from there I found that he had been

studying Iris Bible and was quite ready

with his auswer.s. It recalled the promise

I thought of as I pushed-my bicycle up a

hill and recalled the hard journey over

the mountains to the east to Nok Kai

and wondered if anything would ever

come of it. It was Joshua. i;3. "Every

place that the sole of your foot shall

tread upon, to you have I given it.’’ It

is a good promise to cheer itiiierators

So there is said to be a group of six at-

tendants there, a group of at Ho In,

20 li east of Nok Kai, a gropp of ten at

Mok Kol, ten li south east of Sin Tai,

and a group of flve at U 1 Pong. 10 h

north of the Up.
Our hearts are full of hope for this

work afid there seems to be a message in

the Psalm we read on the morning we

started for Sin Tai, Psalm 8i;io, "Open
thy mouth wide and 1 will fill it" and

"But my people hearken not to m3' voice

...so I let them go after the stubbornness

of their heart." The former seemed to

refer to the work to which we were go-

ing. the latter to the work we were leav-

ing. The work in south Kyeng Kui

must be pushed and the large amount of

sowing done there will bring forth a

harvest some day
;

but the call now
seems to be to the doors opening in

Chung Chong Do.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE. SEOUL.
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prominence may seen from the fact of

Iheir culminating in the marriage of two

of those in attendance. -

THE I’VENG YANG CITY CHURCH.

7W Annual Report of Dr. S. -i.

Moffett, September, 1902.

Member-ship, 670; Catechumens,

• Number baptized this year, 137

chumens received this

. Pastor’s assistants, Klders Kim Chong

sivpn and Kil Sun Too.

rphLshas been the year of largest ntini-

^
erical growth in the history of the

church and has also witnessed a great

deepening of its spiritual life.
^

lere

has been an apparent falling off in me
y. • 1 4. u..*. L)V

reconciliation of two men who for a long

time had been enemies ow'ing to a debt

contracted by their grandfathers years

npo The case had been in suspense for

ylars and was a cause of trouble to both

families and of great concern to officers

and others in the church since the time

that the two men had become Chris. lans,

one a member, the other a catechumen

Admonition and exhortation prevented

one from going to law before a heathen

magistrate, and grace finally lew the

other to pay a large sum ni settlement,

although in justice according to mvv he

was not compelled to pay anything. The

whole church rejoiced over the^ .signal

iilustration of the power of the Gospel.

Another case was the reconciliation of

a believing husband to an unbelieving

li.is oeeii ail appai^^.i. ........f, j.-- - - .. ^.pom he had discarded under

financial report, but this is explained
peculiarly trying circumstances. After

the fact that tlie completion of the builo-
struggle and a whole night

iig operations 011 the church has been
*

^ prayer he gained the spiritual

nspended during Mr. Lee’s absence, and
tense relief and great

he receipts for that purpose li

447 1

Cate-

172,

ive been

imicli less. For all other purposes larger

sums have been contributed. We have

long since pas.sed the time when mere

growth in numbers is the most character-

istic feature of the work. The internal

development of the church with the

training of evangelists, helpers, and in-

dividual Christiaus, who are our most

effective evangelistic agencies, and the

victory to niy intense relief and grc?\t

joy. The complex and most trying mar-

riage relations are the most freejneut

cause of temptation and are the hardest

of all to adjust.

A great deal in the way of private ad-

tnonition and exhortation has kept many

from si>i and reclaimed many who had

falleiK The power of the Gospel is as

signally manifested in the genuine re-

rore thorough doctrinal instruction of pentance of Christians

he great body of believers already in the into sin as in the

hurch. has be come so preeminently im- then- Public
^

.ortaiit that ray time this year has been nnnistered vvlienev er
p ^

:iven almost entirely to this work in the church or the welfare
There have

:ity and country churches and in the has seemed to require
•

^

raininfr been two excomnunucations, one lor

Thelrovvththioughout the year has embezzlement, one

een constant and steady, the church at aud three suspensions, \\
cniride

. ,
. the urst time being for attempted suiciae.

Semi-monthly meetings with the Board

of Officers, now numbering thirteen,

have afforded opportunity for the better

training of a larger number of men ana

' — —" —— ^ — j f
—

^

imes having been packed to its utmost

:apacity, while there have been few Sab-

[>aths when the attendance has not been

large enough to fill the building. The
attendance has ranged from looo tottendance has ranged trom looo to uaiuiug a

600, the prayer meeting attendance for leading the church into large g-

caching toover looo during the sessions We are now pro\idmg half t le sa

f the winter training class. -The small- an additional assistant to the I astor an

St attendance at prayer meeting was 400 assisting the Womens Missionary

>n one very’ cold stormy winter night, ciety to provide the salary of t\\o^%onie.

Considerable time has been spent in who spend half their time in city

)astoral oversight and 1 have seen some and half in the country churches.^ ^

riost marked cases of the power of the love plan to take a special subscription in
^

if Christ to constrain this people in the fall in the hope of raising sufficient o

ace of the strongest kind of temptation, the salaries of at least three assistan

peculiarly gratifyingcase was thatofthe pastors, the need of more help along thi^*



Puc beiiic^ increasingly felt. We have
Expended 700 nyang in the purchase of

Tfeetnetery, and a conuiiittee of the of-

ficers having it in charge has drawn up
rules for its regulation.

The question of accommodation for

the various gathenngs is still a problem.

The Sabbath night attendance ui the

Residence Sarang became so great that a

separate service for the women was be-

gun in Marquis Chapel. The Sabbath

morning Bible classes are filling the

various chapels to their full capacity and
provision for more meeting places must be

made. About half the time the congrega-

tion at the preaching service in the large

church taxes its capacity and we are

again facing the same old problem of how
best to provide for all who wisli to attend.

The completion of the building with its

galleries will give us accommodation for

perhaps iSoo people when crowded as

close as possible, but not more then 1500

can be comfortably seated. If pews or

seats are introduced, probably not more

tlian 1200 can be provided for in the

present building, which cannot be fur-

ther enlarged.

If the present rate of increase con-

tinues., and the suburban chapels still

continue to be associated with the city

church, a plan advantageous to them and

tending greatly to the harmonious de-

velopment of the whole work, then the

problem *of providing another church
must be considered at once. We are

planning for another chapel near the

South Gate in connection with which a

primary school for girls and one for boys
is needed, and also another centre for

woman’s work. After a great deal of

thought I am inclined to believe that the
plan for a chapel there should include a

plan for another church in that section,

I trust we may continue one feature of

the work as promising the most efficient

organization and the most economical
use of time of missionaries and helpers,

the association of the city and sub-
urban churches under the government
of one board of officers, until such time
at least as we are ready to ordain native
pastors with independent sessions under
the control of Presbytery.
The Board of D<paeons has proven very

efficient in looking after the benevolent
work of the church. To meet the calls

incident to the famine a fund of 1000

nyang was raised from some of the more
well-to-do members. This fund was
used for gifts or loans to tide over the
time between the sowing of the grain
and the reaping of the early barles' har-

vest. Quite a number have been helped,
but great care was taken to pauperize no
one, full returns being required when-
ever possible.

The Sabbath following Christmas Day
infant baptism was administered to 11

children of believing parents, giving a

present enrollment of 64011 the Covenant
Roll.

In April it was my privilege to baptize

and receive to chureii membership 140

persons, 82 women and 58 men. This

was the only baptismal service in the

city church, and was the culmination of

the 3'car’s work of the whole station.

Tlie labor involved in the examination

of all of these and of over 30 others who
were postponed was a heavy task, tak-

ing all the time T could spare from even

more urgent duties for a period of three

months. It was nevertheless a great

privilege to bear the testimonies .given

and to witness the great joy and peace of

this people. Among them were a mnn-

ber of children from 10 to 15 years of

age, the children of Christians and the

only ones in their families not yet baptiz-

ed, the younger children having been

baptized on the faith of their parents.

There were also quite a number over. 70

j^ears of age, two of them old women of

85, one of whom, living all alone, has come

regularly every Sabbath but one through

rain and snow, heat , and cold, walking

over a mile to church. Many of the

women came from the catechumen class

wliich this year has grown under Miss

Snook's very efficient care.

KOK SAN.

From Annual Rcporl of Rrv, IF A.

J/unf, September, /902.

be part of the work which lias given

me most concern, and yet where I

spent least time aiid‘ energy, was

;
church in Kok San and Sou An.

at the work was as old as any other

t 1 had ever been privileged to visit

me perlmps to expect too much of the
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139 Monroe St., Chicago, Sep.l5,'02.

Lav. S, A. Moffat, D.D.

Pyeng Yand, Korea, via Japan,

lly Dear Dr. Moffet:-

Your letter of August 13th dated S.S.Coptic, in
» •

answer to mine of July 17th, came duly to hand.
I

In reply to your letter I will state that as to whether I can

see that there is anything to be said on the other side or not, it seems
||

•f

to me that you should say what there is to be said on the other side and

.then find out whether I think there is anything. Pardon me for the sug- |
gestion, but your letter to me says practically ttet there is no other

j |

side but yours to the whole subject. Are you not doing the very thing !

concerning which you find fault with me. Then you say my letter is

unfair, yet failed to tell me in what particulars.it is unfair; also
f- r -'i

claim that my letter to you iB*^full of duplicity". • I will simply state '^lp

that my letter to you had no duplicity in it at all, and if you deem

that there is duplicity in it, it must be that there are suspicions in

your mind concerning what I have done and what I have wanted to do that

are without foundation. I am under the impression that the brethren

of whom you speak look hack of everything that I suggest or do for an

ulterior motive, and I assert that there is no such ulterior motive.

I think the difficulty is that you view with suspicion all that I do,

and do not exercise towards my actions and suggestions any of that

charity which the Bible says, "thinketh no evil". You speak of my at-

titude towards you all. I would be very glad if you would define what

my attitude is. My simple attitude toward a great many of you brethren

is that of, in certain cases, differing with you ia^ldeas as to what

methods should be employed to bring about the same '#nd. Aside from this

I stand in no attitude towards you, other than to be allowed to work in

if^ i
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Korea in perfect harmony with you all. No two men are identically alike.

We are not all cast in the same mould and we mu.st bear and forbear. I

should like you also to know that in your letters to me you have repeat-

edly declined to discuss any of the questions at issue, and yet you say

that you cannot discuss the questions with me. I simply assert, and in

this I think you are unable to contradict me, that as you have never

tried, you do not know whether you can or not. You say the fault lies

with me, end that I alone can remedy it, and yet you do not say what tie

fault is. In regard to the difference in the work, there have been tv.o

differences that have seemed insurmountable; one the matter of the teim

question, and as corelativc with this the matter of the hymn book that

has been used. That was taken up in my last letter (the hymn book) and

I think you can realise that there were reasons why it was natural that

1 should use the hymn book that I had prepared. You say in your letter,

’’Harmonious working has now again been secured in Seoul both in station

and in committee of counsel, . although a few of your personal adherants

are holding somewhat aloof”. This is inexplicable to me, as we had ab-

solutely no lack of harmony in Seoul, both in station and in committee

of counsel while I was there. I should be very glad indeed if you will

tell me where that lack of harmony occurred. In regard to what you say/

that one of my colleagues said, I should like very much indeed for him to

mention a single case where I have given lust cause for such a slatemen!;.

Of course if you first start out with that idea in mind, then look for it

and expect that that idea exists in everything that is done, watch care-

fully for fear it is going to be seen,- I think that you might suspicion

such a thing and your very suspicions would make you iiragine that it was

there. I will assort most firmly, and I care not who contradicts it, I

have never worked v/ith that idea in mind in Korea. As far as saying th. t

there is Underwood’s work and the Mission work, I would simply state



that I have not brought that about, and as for the differences going to

the natives, I insist that I have never carried them there. Ky convic-

tions as to the work are almost the same as yours. There will be slight

differences of opinion as to whether foreign funds should be used in this

or that individual case, as in the case of the Pyeng Yund church,- there

may be differences of opinion as to who are suitable workers, and we

ought to discuss these questions, and where we have strong convictions,

stand by them and work for them, and if we are to have successful work

in Korea we must naturally be men of individual strong convictions. In

connection with what has seemed to be unchristian and unbrotherly, I sup-

pose that the chief desire of the men who made those moves was the vittl

interests of the work, but I do assert that there has been too much talk-

ing together on a certain thing, and too little going direct to the bro-

ther whose work is affected. I do not consider your letter unbrotherly

at all, my only regret is that you seem so absolutely unwilling to think

that there is any difficulty on your side. Certainly, I had hoped that

some of you would have written long ere you have. I believe your letter

is written in all sincerity, but I believe that if you will carefully sift

the matter down and try to put yourself in my place, strive to remove 'iny

preconceived suspicions that you have had before, your judgment will be

different. I wrote to you a good long letter at one time, and your reply

is, "it is useless to consider the question". In my study perhaps you

will remember we were sitting together, and when I started a discussicn

you got up and said, "Underv/cod, if you are going to discuss that qus;

-

tion I will leave". You say you long for mutual confidence and coopera-

tion in the Lord’s work in Korea. No one has longed for it, prayed ^ oi’

it, worked for it harder than I have, hut as one of the best friends 'hat

you brethren in the Korth have said to me, "Underwood I don’t know v/h;,' ii
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is, tut ydli have simply to propose a thing and it will he opposed ty the

men in the llorth”. Tou say you do not look for an answer. I disagree

with you in this, if there are misunderstandings among brethren it is

far, far, tetter, and will tend very much more to clear the whole atmos-

phere, to say plainly all that is in ones heart,- to discuss the whole

1
question and see where we are. There has been altogether too much lack

Of willingndss to discuss questions, and here I believe the great diffi-

culty lies. My attitude towards you brethren in the North will be what

it always has been, that of a brother working in another section who asks

^ou to view his work' and his ideas simply with the belief that his desire

is the Master’s glory,‘ and as far as you can, don’t strive to find some

other ulterior motive back of the one stated. You claim duplicity and

unfairness. That is’ the hardest thing that you have claimed in your let-

ter, because I have 'always argued for straightforwardness and fairness,

'and I firmly believe that the great difficulty that has existed in the

mission end in Korea has been almost entirely due to the fact that at

the start you viewed things with suspicion. Someone has said to me, and

this was only recently, that when the hymn book came you brethren from

the north and other parts thought that my work and zeal on the hymn took,'

my preparation of the same, my pushing it through, was because I wanted

to foist upon the Mission my hymn book. Such a thought never entered my

mind,- in fact when the hymn book came it was only after the urging and

argument of the Seoul brethren that I consented to m.y name being on the

title page. My only thought was that I would work nights, as I did, end

have a surprise ready for the Mission without any cost to them. My rea-

son for not presenting it before the editorial committee was that as I

read the rules it did not come before them. Jot thri I mirdcu thorn ec-

ing them, for I had them hung on charts around my room, and circulatod

V*
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(||'t the first proofs. of tile hymn hook among the mission, had them lying

around on the desks. I can't tell you what a surprise it was to me

when the Mission condemned it. I never dreamed that the Mission were

thinking of such action until Dr. Brown told me that such was the thought.

Nov/ Dr. Moffet I ask you in all fairness, was this brotherly? If you

thought that I was trying to foist the hymn book upon you, could you not

have corn© and s4id so, at least someone of you? The whole difficulty has

been that there has not been plain speaking, and when plain speaking has

been asked for it has been denied.

I There is, much more that I should like to say and that I trust

I shall be permitted to say at some future time, so that in some way or

other we may be permitted to have harmonious work in Korea. With the

prayer that God will' open all our eyes to see what is right and to be one

in our work for the Master, filled with such love to him and from him that

we can work as one.

Diet. J.L.I'.

Yours in His name.

hi'-



Seoul. Corea.

September 30th, 1902.

To the individual Members of the Northern Presbyterian Mission in Corea.

Dear Friends:

—

It is a matter of regret that I was not permitted to address your meet-

ing this morning on your resolution to the Board in the Irvine Case. Before the Com-

mittee, sitting as they did with closed doors, brought in their resolution, it would have

been impertinence on my part to do more than testify. After the resolution was made

public remarks were in order. I wished to plead with the friends whom I love and trust

to not commit themselves and the whole missionary Body in Corea to such a grievous

mistake as the forwarding of this resolution would in my judgment be doing. I hope

you will appreciate my calling your attention to this matter by this letter.

A common person life myself can only see one thing in tliat resolution that you

have tried and condemned a brother unheard and without charges, leaving any simple

person to infer that something not expressed influenced you. I am amazed that you do

not see you have condemned in a Christian Body an absent brother unheard. You may

declaim to the contrary as much as you will, you lengthen your resolution and temper

it with as many compliments as you chose, common people of ordinary intelligence will

only see condemnation of the absent brotlier.

You may say “Well, if Dr. Irvin docs not like it he can appeal.” But you profess

to have found him innocent one moment, condemn him the next and wind up by saying

he is a splendid fellow who has done grand work in Corea. Sim[)ie people can only con-

clude that some strange influence has confused your judgment. Some, who liave made

a study of I’rcsbyterian law, tell me that your Board asked you to do an illegal thing

in asking you to cither bring in specific charges against Dr. Irvin or assure him ol a

cordial welcome back. Some of you say you must comply with the Board s request.

Then you have no liberty. But you have not even done wliat they asked you to do.

Ihey demanded of you either one tiling or the other, you have given neither, yet you

condemn him without a hearing by asking that he be not returned. Can't \'ou sec that

wherever he may appeal for a trial your action obliges him to go before any body he

appeals to previously condcmn?d by a body of men sitting for two days on his case?

And do you not know that your Master has bidden you “first go to thy brother if thou

hast ought against him?” Arc you ignorant of the fact that civilised governmcnis nut only

give an accused man a trial but provide him with a lawj'cr if he be too poor to employ

one? And finally, before any man found guilty is sentenced, is he not asked b)* the judge

if he has anything to say? Does your action not only reflect most disparagingly on your

Christianity but also on your judgment?

Simple minded people—and it is by these you will be tried—will say you have con-

demned a brother unheard, and neither tlic request of the Board or any other ^ iicunwtaiKC

will extenuate your comiuct in their eyes. Because you have api)roached llic que.->tion

prayerfully, because you have considered it tearfully and have endeavoured to place yoin—

selves in his position you are in no sense made competent to try liis case during liis

absence, yet you have proceeded and after having tried him secretly, you have beat<^it

openly and iincondcmncd. In the name of the Clirist I a^k >'ou to take liiin out of llic

prison into which you have cast him. You have jjresscd on the tender brow of hi:> lowly

wife and child a crown of thorns. In tlic name of the suffering Christ 1 ask )*ou to remove

it before, like Him, their hearts break.

You have condemned your brother and marred his character in the most clfoctual way

known to man. I wouUl rather be charged with some specific crime and have a true bill toimd

against me than receive tlic vague condemnation your resolution implies. I believe Dr. Ir\ in

spotlessly innocent of any inisdeincanour. But oh beloved brethren ! yon whose resolution im-

plies. you have something against onr brother, I grant you are honest, I grant >'ou are sorry, I

believe you wont to do right—but though his sins were as scailct is there no lilood to make

them white? You to whom the blushing Clirist must lia\c said again and again “Neither

do I condemn thee; go and .sin no more,” iiif"-'- tm di';p(.";ilion to forgive vvli.it _\uur reM>luli*>n

implies is against him r

If that noble man is not fit to be a inis.sionary howshouUl we wlu> are left esteem ourselws?

How much forgiveness is there left for you and me, and uhat is the measure of our goodness

that we should condemn our brother even though it were regular?

Dear Brethren, I do not write thus because I esteem myself wi.M i' or better than you l.et

inc take the lowest place among you; but oh, let me plead witli ytni in the naiiu: o( tin: Unc we

love, to reconsider your action.

The last words I rcmcmlicr f>ur lamcntt d brother Appcn/.cllci a)ing to tne were these,

"I tell you, brother, a man never regrets doing a noble thing.”

Yours most sincerely,

M. C. FKNWICK,

Baptist to Corea.
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Seoul, Corea,

September SOth^ 1902.

To the individual Members of the Northern Presbyterian Mission in Corea.

Dear Friends:

—

It is a matter of regret that I was not permitted to address your meet-
ing this morning on your resolution to the Board in the Irvine Case. Before the Com-
mittee, sitting as they did with closed doors, brought in their resolution, it would have
been impertinence on my part to do more than testify. After the resolution was made
public remarks were in order. I wished to plead with the friends whom I love and trust
to not commit themselves and the whole missionary Body in Corea to such a grievous
mistake as the forwarding of this resolution would in my judgment be doing, I hope
you will appreciate my calling your attention to this matter by this letter.

A common person life myself can only see one thing in that resolution that you
have tried and condemned a brother unheard and without charges, leaving any simple
person to infer that something not expressed influenced you. I am amazed that you do
not see you have condemned in a Christian Body an absent brother unheard. You may
declaim to the contrary as much as you will, you lengthen your resolution and temper
it with as many compliments as you chose, common people of ordinary intelligence will
only see condemnation of the absent brother.

You may .^ay “Well, if Dr. Irvin does not like it he can appeal.” But you profess
to have found him innocent one moment, condemn him the next and wind up by saying
he is a splendid fellow who has done grand work in Corea. Simple people can only con-
clude that some strange influence has confused your judgment. Some, who have made
a study of 1 resbyterian law, tell me that your Board asked you to do an illegal thing
in asking you to either bring in specific charges against Dr. Irvin or assure him of a
cordial welcome back. Some of you say you must comply with the Board’s request.
Then you have no liberty. But you have not even done what they asked you to do.
They demanded of you either one thing or the other, you have given neither, yet you
condemn him without a hearing by asking that he be not returned. Can’t you see that
wherever he may appeal for a trial your action obliges him to go before any body he
appeals to previously condemned by a body of men sitting for two days on his case ?

And do you not know that your Master has bidden you “first go to thy brother if thou
hast ought against him ? Are you ignorant of the fact that civilised governments not only
give an accused man a trial but provide him with a lawyer if he be too poor to employ
one? And finally, before any man found guilty is sentenced, is he not asked by the judge
if he has anything to say ? Does your action not only reflect most disparagingly on your
Christianity but also on your judgment?

Simple minded people—and it is by these you will be tried—will say you h3-ve con-
demned a brother unheard, and neither the request of the Board or any other circumstance
will extenuate your conduct in their eyes. Because you have approached the question
prayerfully, because you have considered it tearfully and have endeavoured to place your-
selves in his position you are in no sense made competent to try his case during his
absence, yet you have proceeded and after having tried him secretly, you have beaten him
openly and uncondemned. In the name of the Christ 1 ask you to take him out of the
prison into which you have cast him. You have pressed on the tender brow of his lovely
wife and child a crown of thorns. In the name of the suffering Christ 1 ask you to remove
it before, like Him, their hearts break.

You have condemned your brother and marred his character in the most effectual way
known to man. I would rather be charged with some specific crime and have a true bill found
against me than receive the vague condemnation your resolution implies. I believe Dr. Irvin
spotlessly innocent of any misdemeanour. But oh beloved brethren

!
you whose resolution im-

plies, you have something against our brother, I grant you are honest, I grant you are sorry, I

believe you wont to do right—but though his sins were as scarlet is there no blood to make
them white? You to whom_ the blushing Christ must have said again and again “Neither
do I condemn thee; go and sin no more,” is there no disposition to forgive what vour resolution
implies is against him r

If th^ noble man is not fit to be a missionary how should we who are left esteem ourselves?
How much forgiveness is there left for you and me, and what is the measure of our goodness
that we should condemn our brother even though it were regular ?

Dear Brethren, 1 do not write thus because I esteem myself wiser or better than you. Let
me take the lowest place among you; but oh, let me plead with you in the name of the One we
love, to reconsider your action.

The last words I remember our lamented brother Appenzeller saying to me were these
“I tell you, brother, a man never regrets doing a noble thing.”

*

Yours most sincerely,

M. C. FENWICK,

Baptist Missioiiary to Corea.


